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FROM THE LAW AND EQ,LITY COURT OF THE CITY OF R.ICHMONO 
RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS. 
~5. Nu111BER OF Corms. Twenty-fr1:e copies of each brief shall 
be filed with the clerk of the Court, and at least three copies 
mailed or cleliverecl to opposing counsel on or before the day 
on which the brief is filed. 
~,(>. Srr,E AXD TYPE. Briefs shall be 11ine inches in length and 
six in,,\hes in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the 
pri utcd record, :.mcl shall be printed in type not less in size, as 
to height and width, tban tbe type in which the record is 
prin!Pll. Tbe re('ord number of tlie cnse and the names and 
a(lt1ressei;: of eom1s!>l submittinp: tlie brief shall be printed on 
th(• frout c-o~er. 
1-I. G. TURNER, Clerk. 
Court opens at 9:30 a.m.; Adjourns at 1:00 p.m. 
NOTICE TO COUNSEL 
This case probably w ill be called at the session oi court to 
be held. ~.-
You will be advised lat er more definitely as to the date. 
l'rint names of counsel on front Co\·er of briefs. MA_t, 






Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 4652 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme 
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Friday 
the 5th day of October, 1956. 
VIDA TATUM SMITH, ADMINISTRATRIX, ETC., 
Plaintiff in error, 
against 
DORA TATUM, Defendant in error. 
From the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond . 
Upon the petition of Vidn Tatum Smith, Administratrix 
of the estate of Norman C. Tatum, deceased, a writ of error 
is awarded her to a judgment rendered by the Law and Equity 
Court of the City of Richmond on the 5th day of June, 1956, 
in a certau1 motion for judgment then therein depending 
wherein the said petitioner was plaintiff and Dora Tatum 
was defendant; no bond being required. 
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AMENDED GROUNDS OF DEFENSE. 
The defendant, Dora Tatum, for her amended grounds of 
defense, answers and says : 
(1) That she denies, except as is hereinafter speciftcally 
admitted, the allegations in paragraph 1 of the motion for 
judgment. 
(2) That she alleges that the deceased knew she held only 
a learner's permit to drive and that she was being instructed 
by the deceased to drive an automobile; that at the time and 
place alleged she held a learner's permit and the deceased 
was· a duly qualified and licensed operator of automobiles; 
that she and the deceased were the only persons in the said 
automobile at the time of the collision; that she was operating 
the said vehicle under the supervision, direction, and control 
of the deceased; that the plaintiff's decedent was guilty of 
negligence which constituted the sole proximate cause of the 
injuries and death complained of; and to each of the allega-
tions of this parag-raph the defendant requests a reply. 
(3) That she alleges that the deceased knew she held only 
a learner's permit to drive and that she was being instructed 
by the deceased to drive an automobile; that at the time and 
place alleged she held a learner's permit and the deceased 
was a duly qualified and licensed operator of automobiles; 
that she and the deceased were the only persons in the said 
automobile at the time of t11e collision; that she was operating· 
the said vehicle under the supervision, direction, 
page 15 ~ and control of the deceased; that the defendant 
without admitting, but expressly denying that she 
was guilty of any negligence whatever, nevertheless, says 
that the plaintiff's decedent was g·uilty of contributory negli-
gence, which constitnt<?d a proximate cause of the injuries and 
death comp]ained of; and to each of the allegations of this 
paragTaph the defendant requests a reply. 
( 4) That she denies she was guilty of any negligence which 
proximately caused the injuries to and the death of the plain-
tiff's decedent. 
Vida 'T.atmn .Bntlfli:, ..A.chnir., .etc., v .. Dora 7l'atum J 
'( 5,) That plaintiff's dece.den:t w.as guilty .of 11:egligence which 
<constituted the sole proximate cause of the injuries and death 
leomplained .of. 
(.6) 'That the plaiutiff':S decedent ;assm1a.ed .the risk .of the 
injuries .and death he .s.ustaim.e.d. 
(7;) Tlm.t the injuries to and the death of the plaintiff's 
,decedeJ11t wer.e the r.esult .of an unavoidable accidenl 
(.8,) Thai without achnitting, hut :expressly .denyilllg that 
:she was guilty .of any n~gligence whatever, nev.ertlteless, says 
that the plaintiff's d~oodent was guilty cof contiributary negli-
:genee, whicla constituted a pr.oximate cause o1f the injuries 
;nnd death sust.ained bv him. 
( 9) That she denies the plaintiff as ;entitled to irecover dam-
:ages from her i:n a:ny .amo1mt .. 
'11his is to certify that the i0rlgh1al of the f~oregt0ing :amended 
:grounds of d-efense ·was handed to the Clerk 'Of this Court for 
filing, and a copy was mailed to George E. Alle:m., Esquire, 
:613 Mutual Building, Ricl1mond, Virgini:a, oounsPl for the 
J)laintif(, on the 1st .day of l\farch, HJM. 
DORA "TATUM 
Bv G. KENNETH ~ITLLER 
. (May, May and Garrett)., 
Counsel, 
1233 Mutual Building 
Ricbmond r.9, Virginia 




LUTHER LIBBY, JR-:, Clerlt 
By IBA 1vf. BARR, D. C .. 
·:11: ·~ • 
REPLY "TO THE ALLEGA"TIONS OF THE AMENDED 
GROU~TDS OF DEFENSE EXPRESSLY REQUEST-
ING A REPLY. 
Paragraph N umbexed 2 of tbe Amended G.rounds of De-
·fense. 
Supreme Courl Gf Appears, of Virginia? 
The deceased was under· the· impression that the clef endant 
held a learne-r's permit as pravided by statute and he entered 
the automobile for the purpose of accompanying the def end-
ant while she· was driving,, to comply with Code Section 46-861.. 
The deceased was a duly qualified and licensed operator 
of automobiles .. 
The def en:dant a:nd the decerumd were the only persons iu: 
the automobile at the- time of the collision. 
The defendant was· Qperating the automobile· while the· 
deceased, a licensed operator, was occupying a seat beside 
her for the· pnrpos·e of aiding her in any proper way. 
A sister of the defendant, a licensed operator of automo.--
biles, was supposed to accompany the defenda11t on the occa-
sion,, but was unable to do so,: and plaintiff's decedent ac-
companied her instead at the instance of the defendant. 
The plaintiff denies that her· decedent was g'tlilty of negli-
gence which CQ'Jlstittrted the sole proximate· cause of the in--
juries resulting in decedent's death. 
page 17 f Paragraph Numbe-rcd 3 of the Amended Gromul~ 
gf D~fense .. 
The deceased was under· the· impression that the defendant 
held a learner's permit to drive as provided by law and that 
he, a licensed operator, was- to accompany her and occupy the-
seat beside her and a-id her in any proper way. 
The deceased was under the impression that the defendant 
held a learner's permit but lie did not know the provisions 
tI1ereof. 
The deceased was a duly qualified, licensed operator of 
automobiles. 
The defendant. and tI1e deceased were tlie only persons in. 
the said automobile at the time of tI1e rollision. 
The defendant was operating- the said automobile wllile the 
deceased occupied a seat beside her for the purpose of aiding 
her in any proper manner. 
Plaintiff denies that her decedent was guiltv of anv con-
tributory neg·ligence which constituted a }Jroxiinate cause of 
the collision and rPsultin~; injuries- whicJ1 caused Ms deatI1. 
GEO. E. ALLEN 
Atto-rney for the plaintiff. 
Dated: November 18, 1954_ 
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NOTICE. 
To: G. Kenneth Miller, Esquire 
Attorney for defendant 
1233 l\hitual Building 
Richmond, Virginia 
Please take notice that the original of the above Answer 
will be presented to the Law and .Equity Court of the City of 
Richmond, City Hall, Richmond, Virginia, for :filing, at 9 :15 
A. M. on the 24th day of November, 1954, or as soon there-
after as the plaintiff may be heard. 
GEO. E. ALLEN . 
• • • • 
page 29 ~ 
• • • • l I" 
OR.DER. 
This day came the plaintiff, by her attorney, pursuant to 
notice duly served, and moved. the Court for an extension of 
time in which to :file a reply to the allegations of the amended 
Grounds of Defense which co1itain words expressly request-
ing a reply, which Motion was granted and thereupon the 
plaintiff, by her attorney, tendered her reply which was ac-
cordingly filPd, and leave is g-ranted the defendant to file re-
sponsive pleadings thereto within 15 days, if he be so ad-
vised. 
Enter Nov. 24, 1954. 
T. C. F. 
Dated: N oYember 18, 1954. 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
NOTICE. 
To: G. Kenneth Miller, Esquire 
Attorney for defendant 
1233 Mutual Building 
Richmond, Virg·inia. 
Please take notice that the original of the above draft for 
an order will be presented to the Law and Equity Court of 
the City of Richmond, City Hall, Richmond, Virginia, for 
entry, on the 24th day of November, 1954, at 9 :15 A. M. of that 
day or as soon thereafter as the plaintiff may be heard. 
GEO. E. ALLEN 
Attorney for the plaintiff . 
• • 
page 42 r 
• • • 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, the 
5th day of June 1956. 
• • • • • 
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and came also 
the jury sworn in thi~ case, pursuant to their adjournment 
on yesterday, and having heard. the arguments of counsel, 
were sent out of Court to consult of a verdict, and after some 
time returned into Court with a verdict in the words follow-
ing, to-wit: "We, the jury, on the issues joined, find for the 
defendant.'' 
Thereupon the plaintiff, by counsel, moved the Court to set 
aside the verdict of the jury on the ground that it was con-
trary to the law and the evidence, which motion the Court 
overruled. 
Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff 
recover nothing of the defendant, but that the defendant re-
cover of the plaintiff her costs by her about her defense in this 
behalf expended. 
To all of which action of the Comt, the plaintiff, by coun-
sel, objected and excepted. 
• • 
"Vida "T.atmn Smith, Admr-:, :etc., v .. Dor.a "Tatum 
J)&ge -43} INSTRUCTJON 1-C.. 
The Court instructs the jwy .that to the extent that the 
;decedent knew or re.asonabl_y should hav.e known t.he defend-
.ant to be .an inexJ)erienced and unskilful ru.·ive.r,, he assumed 
.the risks incident to such inexperience and lack .of skill. If 
.the jm:y believe from a _preponderance of the evidence that the 
,defendant w.as guil~y of g-r.oss negligenc~, .other than .such 
inexperience .and lack of skili, which _proxima.tel_y .ca.used the 
.decedent's ir~jur.Y .and res.ultii~g death,, th~y should .find for the 
_plaintul, .unless they also find fr.om a preponder.ance of the 
.evidence that llie decedent was himself guilty .of .negligence 
~vhich _proximately caused or c.o.nh:ibuted .to cause .such .in-
.Jury. 
Given J.une ~' 1956. 
~ .. C. F .. 
_page 44} INSTRUCTION NO. 13. 
The Couxt instnucts the ju~y that gross negaigre:nc~ is ;some~ 
thing more than lack of (;)rdinary care; it ls an utter disregard 
,of prudence amouJ1tiug· to complete neg}ect -0f the ~afety 1of 
.the g-uest; it .i-s heed~ss, reckless .disr.egaud iOf the rig11.ts of the 
_µ:nest; to be gross n~glige.nce it is conduct that shocks fair 
minded men. 
Therefore, unless JTtou .bcliev.e from ·a preponderance 1of tbe 
t<.widence that the defendant was guil~y of gr.0ss :ne:gligen~ 
-.then your verdict must be for .the -defendant 
(Given J:une :5, 1956. 
'T .. n F .. 
INSTRUCTION NO. C.. 
The Court lnstructs the jury that the mere 'fa'ilnre to suc-
·cessfully operate an automobi](l m1der all conditions ·or to be 
·alert and observant, m1d to act fotelTigently and o-perate an 
·automobile at a low rate of ·speed or keep tl1e same under 
control may or ·may not be ·a failure to do what an ·ordinarily 
prudent person would have done under tl1e circumstances, 
·and thus amount to a Iaclt of ordinary care, but suc11 lack of 
:attention :and diligence :or Dl(lT<.' in.advPrtenc-e does 1rot -amount 
8 
to waufon. or reckless- conduct or ccmstitute culpable or· gros~ 
negligence for which the defendant would be leg·ally res:ponsi~ 
ble to the plaintiff .. 
Q-iv.en J ~ 5,. 1956 .. 
page 46 f INSTRUCTION NO. CJ .. 
The Coo·l'f instructs the jnry tba.i if yo.u bcieve· from the-
evidence that the plaintiff's decedent was g·uilty of neg·ligence-
which was m pro.xirnate- raiuse of r o:r- etfa:ienUy co.n.trfb.uted to> · 
cauare, the c@Uisiorr, then y~u sl'rould find your verdict fol.' the· 
defendant~ In tnis cgnnecfom vou are tQld that the law does: 
not attempt t~ a:pp0rtion neg·lig-ence, tha.t is to say.,. to deter-· 
mirre tlie- degree of rreg·lig·ence wI1icn both parties may havc-
lbeeru gui1ty gf and award re finding in favor of the one guilty· 
of the lesser degree of negligence·. Irr such arr instance, the· 
Iaw does rrot permit a: recovery of tlie one guilty of the. lesser 
degree of negligence if it ~fficieutly contributed to cause tltP\ 
accid'ent .. 
'T. C. F .. 
page 47 ~ 
INSTRUCTION NO. 4-rr. 
The Court instructs tlie jury that contributory neglrgenc~ 
on the part of Norman C. THtum, fhe deceased, cannot bei 
presumed. On tI1e contrary, I1e is presumed to Iurve exercised' 
dne and proper can:1 at tf1e ti~me of tI1e accident, in the absence· 
of evidence to tiw contrary, and the burden is upon the de-
fendant, Dora 'I'atum, to prove contributory nep;ligence on the» 
part of the said Norman C. Tatum l>y a: preponderance of fh(l' 
evidence to tlie Ratisfaction of' the jury, unless- tlie evideneeo 
offered oy Hie plaintiff 8I10ws that I1e was guilty of contri-· 
butory negTigrnce, o·r· unless it may be fairly inferred from all1. 
the evidence and· the cfrcum:stauces; iDl the· ca:se-~ 
Given .. J unq 5i 1956'... 
T. C. F. 
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page 48 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. F. 
The Court instructs the jury that the law recognizes that 
althoug·h a party to a collision has exercised the legal degree 
of care required of him, nevertheless, accidents occur. In such 
an event, the accident is known as an unavoidable one. If, 
from the evidence, you believe the collision in question was an 
unavoidable accident, you should find your verdict in favor 
of the defendant. 
Given June 5, 1956. 
T. C. F. 
page 49 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. I. 
The Court instructs the jury that the law recognizes that 
sudden and extreme pain frequently drives from the memory 
what immediately preceded H. 
Given June 5, 1956. 
. T.C.F. 
page 50 ~ 
INSTRUCTION NO. 5. 
The Court instructs the jury that, should they find for the 
plaintiff, they may award such damages as to the jury may 
seem fair and just. On fixing the damap:es the jury may take 
into consideration the loss of the decedent's care and attention 
and society to his family, tog·ether with such sum as they may 
deem fair and just by way of solace and comfort to them for 
the sorrow, suffering- and mental anguish occasioned to them 
by his death, not to exceed the sum of $25,000, and should 
direct in what proportions the damages shall be distributed to 
the surviving widow and children and grand children of the 
deceased. 
Given lune 5, 1956. 
T. C. F. 
10 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page ~1 ~ 
INSTRUCTION NO. 1. 
The Court instructs the jury that it is provided by law in 
Virginia that whenever the death of a person shall be caused 
by the negligence of another, the person whose negligence 
causes the death shall be liable to an action for damages by the 
Administrator of the deceased person, and such Administra-
tor is entitled to recover against the person whose negligence 
was the proximate cause of the death. 
Ref used June 5, 1956. 
T.C.F. 
page 52} 
INSTRUCTION NO. 1-A. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they shall believe from 
the evidence that the defendant had only a learner's or in-
struction permit, and that the deceased was riding with her 
at her instance in order that she mig·ht comply with the law 
by having a licensed driver with her, then the defendant owed 
the deceased the duty to exercise ordinary care for the pro-
tection of the deceased. Ordmarv care as used in this in-
struction means such care as might be expected of an or-
dinarily prudent person of the competency, intelligence and 
maturity of the defendant, and her experience in driving an 
automobile. If the jury shall believe from the evidence that 
the defendant failed to exercise such care, and· that such 
failure was a proximate cause of the death of the decedent, the 
jury must find for the plaintiff. 
Refused June 5, 1956. 
T.C.F. 
pag·e 53} 
INSTRUCTION NO. 3. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they shall believe from a 
prepondetance of the evidence that the automobile in question 
was within the exclusive control of the defendant; that it de-
-Vida "T.atmn 'Srnl~ Admr.., :etc., -v. Dora 'Tatum 11 
])arted fr.om tile .desig.nated :and nsually traveled roadway 
.and entered a fo:rbidden .area and ili.er.eby caused injury to the 
,decedent f1i1>m ·;which he diec~, .this w.as .an .occurrence which 
.in the or.dinar:y cou1·se ,of .iliings .does not happen if the one 
.having .exclusiv.e conh:.ol of .the :automobile .uses pr.oper care, 
.and w.as an occurrence which imposed UJ>'>U .the defendan.t the 
,duty ,of produci11g· e:vidence that the car left .the .r-oad:w.ay with-
:ou t negligence on her par1;, 
And the Court further tells the jury t.hat the :plaintiff was 
:not bound t.o .discov.er .or pI!OVe the :precise act tOr 0missio.n 
which ilke.ctly caused the automobile to ]eave .the Jtlghway .. 
Refused J:une ~' 1956. 
T.. C. F .. 
-page 54} 
.. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 4. 
The Court 1nstrncts the jury tliat a verdict cannot be -re-
·turned in favor of tl1e defendant (On the defendanf~s uncor-
Toborated tesfimony. 
Refused .. Tune ~' 1956. 
"T .. 'C. F .. 
1Jage 55:} 
INBTRUCTION NO. 6. 
The Court ·instructs the jury that the lm,s nf deceden'f's 
·eare, attenfion and soc1ety, and the sorrow, suffering and 
·mental anguisl1 ·occasio11ed tbe beneficiaries by reason of his 
deatb may be considered and taken into account 'by tbe Jury 
·and arc-, elements for wl1ich damages may be g1ven to tbe bene-
ficiaries even tl1ough tbey may bave bad no reasonable ex-
pectancy of support from tbe decede11t bad lie not l,een killed. 
Refused J l.TI'le ·5, 19"56.. 
'T. C. F. 
l2 Supreme· C'om'i: ef Appeals: 0€ Virginim 
page 56 ~ · INSTRUCTION NO. A .. 
The CoUJ:t instructs the jul!y that as a maiter a.f law,: that: 
is·, as a matter over which reasonable fair-minded men shoul<l 
not differ, that there is no evidence in this case that the de-
fendant was, gw.lty of grass. negligence proximately causing: 
the accident i::a question.. 
Refused June 5,. 1956_ 
'r. C .. F. 
pag.e- 57 ~ INSTRUCTION. NO . .D .. 
The Couitt instructs. the jury that the law places upon every 
person the duty to take such precautions for his own. safety a~. 
a. reasonably prudent person would take under like circum-
stances and conditions,. and the failure to do so constitute~ 
neglige:uce in law. 
Therefore, if you find from a preponderance o:f all the evi--
dence that the plaintiff'& deced~nt continued to ride in the de-· 
fendant,. Tatum's, automobile after having notice of neg·ligent 
operation, without pro.test or making any effort to g·et <mt of 
the same, aBd that he had an opportunity to do so after such. 
discovery, and that a reasonably prudent person under these 
circumstances would have takeu such precautions. for his own. 
safety, then the plaintiff's. decedent would be g,rilty 0f negli-· 
gcnce; and if you further fiud that such neglig·ence contributed'.. 
to cause th.e collision in question, then your verdict should be~ 
in favor of the defendant, Tatum_ 
Refused Juue 5,. 1956 .. 
T. C. F· .. 
page 58 ~- INSTRUCTION NO. Er 
The Court instructs: the jury that one who knowing that a~ 
driver is incompetent or inexperienced, m1dertakes to ride in a: 
vehicle operated by such driver assumes the risk of injury or 
death from an accident resulting from sueh incompentency or-
inexperience and cannot recover therefor. 
The Court tells von that a:s- a matter of law that is as n 
matter over whicI1 reason men to· not differ, that the plaintiff's~ 
decedent knew that the defendant was or· migirt be an inex-
perienced and incompetent driver at the· time he· entered the-
Vida Tatum Smith, Admr., etc., v. Dora Tatum 13 
defendant's vehicle and thus if vou find from the evidence that 
the accident in question resulted from such inexperience or in-
competency of the defendant, your verdict shall be for the 
defendant. 
Refused June 5, 1956. 
T. C. F. 
page 59 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. H. 
The Court instructs the jm·y that at the time of the acci-
dent in question the following· state statute was in full force. 
"§. 46-361. Issue of instruction permits.-The Division 
upon receiving· from any person over the age of fifteen years 
an application for a temporary instruction permit may in its 
discretion issue such a permit entitling the applicant, while 
having such permit in his immediate possession, to drive a 
motor vehicle upon the highways for a period of sixty days 
when accompanied by a licensed operator or chauffeur who is 
actually occupying a seat beside the driver.'' 
The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of a licensed 
operator or chauffeur accompanying a person with a tem-
porary instruction permit to use reasonable care to direct, 
supervise and control the operation of the vehicle so as to see 
that it is operated with safety to other persons upon the high-
ways and to the occupants of such vehicle and that the failure 
to use such care is negligence. 
You are thus told that if the plaintiff's deceased failed to 
use reasonable care in the selection or approval of the place 
or places where the vehicle ,vas operated, or failed to uso 
reasonable care to see that the vehicle was operated at a 
proper speed or in a proper manner so that it could be kept 
under control, then he was guilty of neg-ligence and if you find 
that such negligence was a proximate cause of the collision in 
question, then you shall find your verdict for the defendant. 
Refused June 5, 1956. 
T. C. F. 
14 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 60 ~ 
INSTRUCTION NO. 2. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they shall believe from 
a preponderance of the evidence that immediately before and 
at the time of the accident in question, the automobile was in 
the exclusive control of the defendant, Dora Tatmn, and that 
the accident was of such a nature and character as does not 
ordinarily occur, if due care is used, then an inference of 
neg·ligence against the defendant arises and the duty de-
Yolves upon the defendant to produce evidence that it was 
without negligence. 
·withdrawn June 5, 1956. 
T. C. F. 
pag·e 63 ~ 
• • • • 
Received and filed July 31, l 956. 
Teste: 
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk 
By EDWARD G. KIDD, D. C. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
The plaintiff, Vida A. Tatum, Administratrix of the Estate 
of Norman C. Tatum, deceased, hereby gives notice of her 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from the 
final judgment entered by the court in the above-captioned 
action on the 5th day of June, 1956; and duly files her appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from the said 
judgment; together with the following- assignments of error: 
1. Tlie court erred in giving· to the jury instruction 1-C on 
the grounds (1) that gross neg·ligence is made the basis of 
recovery and that the gross neglig:ence doctrine has no ap-
plication to this case because the decedent was in the auto-
mobile solely to perform a service for the defendant, and (2) 
that there is not sufficient evidence in the case upon which to 
Yida "T.atnm 'S:mltl~ Admx-;, ~tc~ v .. Dora "Tatum U 
:base .an_y instruction on contrib.ut.or_y negligence of the de-
.ceas.ed. 
2. The court .eJT.ed in gr.anting instruction J3 upon the 
.ground that it makes gross uegligence .a basis of r.ecovery and 
.requires pro.of .of gToss 1iegligence ~y tl1e plaintiff,, whereas the 
gross neglig·ence rule has no application to the ease for the· 
reason stated in assignment No. 1. 
_page .64} 3. The court erred in gr.anting· instruction C upon 
the same grounds asse1·ted in assig:nme.nts N.os. 1 
:and~ 
4. The court .erred in granting instruction G .on the oontri-
.butory negligence of the _plaintiff .because there was no basis in 
. the evidence for such ru1 instruction. 
5. The e.oUit ened in granting instruction F on .unavoidahi:e 
.accident upon the ground that ther.e w.as no evidence to sup-
JJOrt .any such instruction. 
6. The court erred in refusing insh·uction No. 1 10ffe.i~ed .by 
.the plaintiff upon the ground that the instruction is .authorized 
.by the statute and is a proper instruction to be given im. a 
wrongful death case. 
7. The court erred in refusing· instruction No. 1A :asked f.or 
.by the plaintiff up.on the ground that the instruc.ti.o.n is in 
.accordance with the law of the case and is applicable to the 
facts proven, .since it w.as not denied that the .decedent was 
in the automobile at the instance of the defendant .and for 
her benefit and not w serve any interest or purP4>se of his 
,own. 
8. The court erred in refusi11g instruction No. 3 offered by 
the plaintiff upon the ground that it is .applicable t.Q the facts 
:and is in accordance with the law_ 
9. The court erred in refusing to give instrueti<ou N.0. 4 
:at the instance of the plaintiff upon the ground that the statm.te 
.expressly :pr.ovides for .such an insfruction. 
10. The court erred in ref using· to grant instruction No. 
4A requiring the defendant to prove contributory negligeuce 
by testimony other than her own, inasmuch as the court had 
:given, over the objection of the plaintiff and at the instance 
of the defendant, instructions on the subject of 
-page 65 } c.o11tributory neglige11ce. 
11. The court erred in overruling tbe motion of 
the plaintiff to set aside the verdict as contrary to tl1e law and 
:the evidence. 
Given under n1y hand this '30th day rof July, 1956.. 
• 
GEO.E.ALLEN 
Attorney for plaintiff . 
• 
• • 
Received. am.d :filed Aug .. 10,: 1956'. .. 
Teste:. 
LU'.I!HER LIBBY,. JR.)! Clerk. 
By ED"\V. G .. KIDD, D. C. 
ASSIGNMENTS O.F CROSS ERROR. 
The· defendant files hei; assiguments of cFoss err9r:: 
l. The c~m·rt erred in permitting tl1~ introduction of e•vi-
dence- and photogTaphs to show the conditio:n of the vehiclc_>-
after the accident. 
2 .. The Court erred in: pe,r:mitting the intr~ducfam of evi-
dence to show that the defouda.nt made shnteme11ts as to how· 
her foot wa:s injm~d .. 
3 .. The· Con rt erred in permitting the introductien of evi-
denc-e as to how much the defe:!1dant had ridden in automo-· 
biles prior to learning· fo dl'ive .. 
4. The Conrt eirred in permitting fhe iutrooucti&n of evi-
dence of physforrl suff e-1·ing by deceased. 
5 .. The Court erred in permittmg the plaintiff to contradict 
her own witness a:s· to- position of deceusoo irr vehicle .. 
6. The ,Court errQd in permitting the plaintiff to int:roducc--.-
the statements of the deceased in c6m1-ection with a licensed 
driV'er a:ccompanying· t!lc defendant. 
7. The Court erred in not sustaining tI1e defendant's motion 
to strike the evidence at Hu~ conclusion of the plaintiff's evi--
dence and renewed· at the conchrsian of the evidence and in the-
giving of any instrnctiorrn on the grounds that the evidenc~· 
was insufficient to sustain a verdict against tile defendant and 
for the reason that tI1e cfocC'a:sed assumed tl\e· risk of the in-
juries and deatfi sustidned as- a matter of law and that the· 
deceased was guilty of eontriTmtory negligence ae a matte·r of 
law. 
page 67 ~ 8. TI1e Court erred in granting Inst111ction 4-A 
wbich told jury that plaintiff's decedent is pre;.. 
sumed to be exercising· due and proper C'8re as net being ap-· 
plicable and nporr the further g·round· that the instruction is: 
not applicable as plaintiff was bound by defendant's uncon--
tradicte·d testimony when testifying as adverse· witness. 
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9. The Court erred in granting instruction No. 5 for tho 
same reason stated in 7 above. 
10. The Court erred in refusing instructions A, D, E, and 
H submitted bv defendant for the reason that each stated tbc 
law correctly upon the evidence presented. 
DORA TATUM 
By G. KENNETH MILLER 
Counsel . 
• • • 
page 4 ~ HUGH G. FINDLEY, JR., 
a witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, 
after being· duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Manning: 
Q. Please state your full name, age and address. 
A. Hugh G. Findley, Jr., age thirty-three. I live at 8524 
Rolando Drive, Richmond, Virginia. 
Q. Where do you work :.1 
A. I work with the Employers Group Insurance Company. 
Q. In July, 1952 what was your occupation 1 
A. At that time, I was employed by the City of Richmond 
as a police officer in the Traffic Bureau, on investigations. 
Q. Mr. Findley, on July 25, 1952 at about nine o'clockin the 
morning were you called to investigate an accident 1 
A. Yes, but it wasn't nine o 'clock. 
pag·e 5 ~ Q. Tell us about what time it was when you were 
called. 
A. The accident on July 25 happened at 9 :15 so I could not 
possibly have been called before then. 
Q. ·where was that accident ·1 
A. The accident call I got was at Pump House Drive and 
Rugby Road, which is to the west of the Carillon. 
Q. ·what time did you arrive at the scene of the accident? 
A. I don't have the exact time but if I remember correctly 
I wasn't too far awav from the scene when I received the call 
so I imagine it took me four or five minutes to get there. 
Q. Did you investigate the accidenU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell us what your investigation of that accident dis-
l 8 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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closed, the condition of the vehicle, the parties injured, if any, 
and so forth. 
Mr. Miller: I object to such a general question. 
The Court: Sustained. Ask him to state what he saw and 
l1eard. 
page 6 ~ By Mr. Manning: 
Q. Tell us what you saw when you arrived at the 
scene of the accident. 
A. ·when I got the call, as I came down Rugby Road in my 
police vehicle I could see this automobile against a tree on 
Pump House Drive _at the intersection of Rugby Road. It was 
a 1941 Cadillac, Virginia license number 884-972. The full 
front of the vehicle was against that tree on the east side 
of Pump House Drive rig·ht across Rugby Road. 
,vhen I got there a Mr. Norman C. Tatum was lying on the 
g·round and when I first got there he was the first one I saw 
and he was,at that time still alive and raving, out of his head, 
apparently, because he had a terrific gash across his forehead. 
It was not bleeding so I theorized he was bleeding internally 
so there wasn't too much I could do for him but I tried to hold 
him down because he kept trying to get up. 
Q. Was he in the car or out of the cad 
A. Out of the car, lying ten or fifteen feet from the tree they 
hit, on the right side of the automobile, and he kept yelling, 
'' I am going to die, I am going to die.'' That is all I heard 
him say because I had to leave him for a second to 
page 7 ~ put in a call to headquarters to tell them to speed 
np the ambulance because we had a right bad one 
and after I was there two or three minutes I looked to my left 
and there was Mrs. Dom Tatum, lying flat on her back with 
her head facing in an easterly direction and I was kind of 
surprised because I thought Mr. Tatum was the only one there. 
After quieting him down, and I believe someone else came 
and helped me, I did go over to see this lady lying on her 
back, sprawled out on her back on the g-round to the right 
of the automobile also. 
She had two terrific gashes across her knees, they looked 
rather deep and very wide but they were not bleeding either. 
That is as far as I looked h()cause the ambulance arrived 
and took them both to the hospital. 
I had to call a wrecker to tow the automobile away and 
by the t~me I got to the hospital they informed me Mr. Tatum 
Vida T.atum Smith:, Admr~, etc~ v .. Dora 'Tatum 1'9 
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:had dioo :and Mrs. "Ta tum w.as atlruiti:ed to the Medical College 
,of Virginia Hospital on that same day, July 25;, J.9)52. 
Q. Oa:n you .dese1·ihe ilie concli ti.on .of the vehicle .at .the scene-
1of the =accide:nU 
pagte :S} Mr. Miller: I object. I do not .think .that evi-
dence w~mld be materi:al 
The Oourt: Overruled. 
Mr . .Miller.: \Ye 11.ote .an e.."i:ce_ption. 
A. The front ~f this 1941 Cadillac had hit tl1e tr.ee in ·a dead 
,center, it w.as so close to bein;g dead center that the bumper 
,on the fr.ont .of the ·automobile l1ad wrap_p·ed .ar'l>und the :tl.'ee 
and both ends of t11e bumper were f-acing man easteriy dir.ec-
·tion almost even -with ench side. Of course, tbe hood on £he 
Cadillac was pushed up too frnm the illl])act and tbe right 
windshield was broken w]1ere I :assmn.ed J\fr. T.atum .had l:iit 
·that side with his bead. 
Mr. lfiller-: I move t1ra t tlmt be stricken from tbe evi-
dence. 
The Court: You gentle.men of tbe jury will disregard sucb. 
portion of the witness's answer as expressed a oonclusion. 
rrlmt was tl1e part you objected to., Mr. !.fiUer, the ooncl:nsfona 
:as to how it lrnppenecH 
Mr. Mill-eT: Y'.Ds, :sir. 
By Mr. Manning-: 
Q. Officer Findley, I liand you ·a photograph and ask you 
wbetheT -or not you can identify the· 0,lrjec't "in £he 
·page 9 } ·photograpb ! 
:M:r. Miller: We have 'Some matters we would 
like to take up with tl1e Court in regard to the photographs.. 
'(The following ·occu1Ted 1n the absence of the jury.') 
The Court: Let me see tl1c photographs tl1at are being 
•offered. 
Mr. Miller: Your Honor, this case involves tbe rquestion of 
whether 'Or not the defendant was negligent. 
The Court: Are you ·objectb1g- to the admission of these Y 
l\fr. Miller: Yes, Your Honor. ,Ve see no relevancy to tbe, 
1condition of a mot01· vehicle w11ich bas hit a tree to sbow how 
·the ·accident coccurred or wlrnt caused it to occur. We see 
2a Su~eme C'omrt of' AppemI~ m Vhginfa 
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ll.6).thi.n,g· at mil except a picture whi<d11 vrill oe put irn 
page· 10, f evidence to prejudice the jury without any material 
va1lae at aill to ahQ,w the essential facts of this case .. 
These pictures are taken some place o.tber thaa at thi scene· 
o.f the accident,. after the "Vehicle had been moved. I don't. 
kn0w what they ai:e trying t0, pro.ve b.ut ce1rtamly this. could 
not be proof of how the actiiden.t accurred. 
The Court: It w~uld. have a tendency to. sho.,v- the violence· 
of the impact which might l»a-'Ve a Felation ta, the speed. I wilL 
admit them .. 
Mr .. Miller: I am ce:rlain tlne- SuprenHt' Courl 0f Appeal~: 
has, said you caunot sh0w damage to a "Vehicle to show speed,. 
because you cannot sh0,w the 1·elafam of the speed to the dam-
age .. 
The· c~nrt :: I have or\1errule-d you, Mr. 1:filller: 
Mr. Miller:. V5.fo except for the reas<001S s-tateaL 
page 11 f ( The fo:llo.wiug;. occm:red in the pres·ence of the 
jm-y.} 
By Mr~ Manning: 
Q. Officer Findley, I IumcT you a pf10tograpT1 of an auto'-· 
mobiie and ask you can you identify it! 
A. Yes, sir; I wwld say Hurt was: the· 1941 Cadillac thaf 
Mt the fre'e we were ju:sf discussing. 
Mr. Alien: TI1ere rrre fwo pictures already designated as: 
Plaintiff's Exhibits Num'E>er.s One and Two in the deposition~ 
(TI1e picfrrre identified fav Officer FincTiey was filed in evi-
dence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number Three.) 
Tire Court: There· is a m0moramTum on trie back that oug-Ilt 
to come off. 
Mr. AHcrr: ·we agree to remove it from all of fI1em. 
:Mr. Miller: The same o-bjectfon is made to alT 
page 12' ~ of the pictures and tlle same exception noted. 
The Court: I will identify the rest of these as 
Plaintiff's Exhibits Numfaers Four, Five and Six. It is under-
stood that the obiecfam ancI exception relates fo· all four of 
the photographS' .. 
By Mr. Manning: 
Q. Officer Findley, I hand you a pI10tograpI1 which I1as· been 
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number Four for identification 
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purposes and ask you can you identify the automobile in this 
picture? 
A. That is the same as the other picture you showed me. 
·Q. Is that or is that uot the automobile involved in the 
Tatum collision 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you a photograph marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 
Five and ask you can you identify the automobile portrayed 
in that photograph? 
A. Yes, sh, that automobile was the one involved in that 
accident with l\fr. Tatum. 
Q. I hand yon a photograph marked Plaintiff's 
page 13 ~ Exhibit Six and ask you can you identify that 
photogTaph f 
A. Yes, sir, that is the same automobile. 
l\tir. Allen: vVe offer those in evidence and would like for 
the sheriff to pass them to the jury. 
(The photographs were handed to the jury for inspection.) 
CROSS :EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Miller: 
· Q. Mr. Findley, you say you arrived at the scene of the 
accident approximately five minutes after it occurred 1 
A. Approximately. 
Q. And you spoke of seeing 1\1:r. and Mrs. Tatum outside 
the automobile 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Other persons had assisted them from the automobile, 
had they not 1 
page 14 ~ A. I -don't know. 
Q. You don't know? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. You don't know whether the persons landed there after 
the accident or whether somebody helped them there? 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
Q. There were other people there, I believe? 
A. I know there were some other people there. 
Q. You are not testifying you found these people where 
they were as a result of the accident, are you? 
A. Yes, sir, that's right. 
Q. As a matter of fact, there was a colored man there, 
wasn't there ? 
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A. Yes, there was. 
Q. And a Mrs. Ingraham, who lives near there. All those 
people had been there and were trying to aid these people, 
weren't they! 
A. I believe they ,vere. 
Q. Did you talk to the defendant, Mrs. Dora Tatum, that 
day! 
A. No, sir, I couldn't. 
page 15 ~ Q. Why couldn't you Y 
A. She was injured too badly. 
Q. Was she unconscious when you saw her t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now you have identified these pictures as being the 
vehicle involved 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This, of course, is not where you saw the vehicle at 
all, is itY 
A. Of course, I saw the vehicle. 
Q. But you didn't see it where it is shown here? 
A. No, sir, I moved it. 
Q. And the wrecker came and got it? 
A. I called the wrecker. 
Q. And of course, they had to move certain thing-s in order 
to move the car 1 
A. Yes. We have to fill out reports when the man comes 
with the wrecker. 
Q. You identified pictures of the inside of the vehicle. Are 
you certain this is the same vehicle? 
A. Yes, sir, I looked inside. 
page 16 ~ Q. Oh, you looked inside? 
A. Yes, sir. 
·witness stood aside. 
MRS. DORA TATUM, 
an adverse party called by the plaintiff, after being duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Allen : 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. Dora Tatum. 
Q. Do you mind telling us your age f 
Vida 'Tatum .Sml.1:4, Adm:r .. , ·etc~, -v:. Dor.a 'Tatum lJ 
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A. Fiftr y.e.ar.s co kl 
,Q. W'hat relation was .Mi. T.at~, .t.he .dec.ease:d,, .to _you 7 
A. Father-in-law. 
Q. I understand you don't remember .a g1·eat .deal about 
:the accident but I wonW like for yon to tell us exactly what 
you do rememb~.r. 
_page 17 } .Mr. .Miller.: 1 don't think .a g·ener.al <qlllestion 
.should .be put to the witness. 
B v Mr . ..Allen: 
WQ. All right. Did you hav.e a lear11e1·'.s license .or :a regular 
,driver '.s license 1 
A. I had a leiu:ner's per.mil 
Q. How long had you had it at the time of the .accident.¥ 
A. I got it in July. 
Q. Had you had .any learne1~'s J>ermit before that .time,f 
A. I .had had a learner's permit several yeru·s prior 11:@ 
ihat but I never had goue into it enough fo get a regular pe.r-
Jnit. 
Q. How long had you .been driving, '1>Ut on the farm. :0r .s0me-
-;tbing 1ilre thaU 
A. W .ell, .on Sunday .af~moous when we were Ollt .on the 
farm we tried to take .a few lessons .out there .on the far.m. 
Q. Where w.as the farm1 
A. Greendale. 
Q. When did you first conunence to try to drive, :about how 
·long.before the :accident¥ 
])age 18 ~ A. I had driven some om the highways with my 
husband when he was traveling-, not witli .this car 
but with the other permit I had. More ~r le~, ~n 'the ,(!)pell 
bighway. Occasionally, not too often. 
Q. What was the longest distance you drove :at :any .on:e 
·.time, driving for your bus hand? 
A. I "WOuldn't lmow. 
Q. D.o you remember driving from Baltimore to Ricbm@nd 1 
A. No:, sir .. 
Q. Did you drive from Philadelpbia or some riity like that T 
A. No, silr_ 
Q. Did you drive to Ricbmond from any point .outside of 
Richmond? · 
A. I baven 't driven verv far at a time with bim other 
-than West Point, Roanoke, \Vhite Stone, and different places 
in tbe northern neck. I would drive part of the way but I 
never did make :a whole trip. 
Do.fia TatU'UJJ. 
Q. Was he a·ve1·y good drivert 
A. Very ~;ood driver. 
Q. How did Mr~ ~atum,: yam· fatli.e1 .. -imi-Imv. ha~ 
page 19 ~ pen to be with you on this day of the accident Y 
A. Well,, I was worki.ug at the RichmQlld Quar-
termaster Depot and I was 011 the night shift. It was in the. 
summer, it was so hot that swumer,. I guess yo11 all remember-
I was a parachute inspector ru1d I wo.rkcd 0.11 long tables and 
those tables .had very strong lig·hts built in the table and. 
strong lights Qver the table so we could inspect the. para-
chutes and '1f co.nEse,. it made the plac~ very hot and so. many 
of the girls were passing out1 and when we would check in t0, 
go to work if it was too hot they would send us. home. 
F:ddaiy night priQr to the accident was. the only nigllt 1 
worked that week and I got home around one fifteen and p:rob..:. 
ably gQt ta bed at a qua1tter to two or two o'clock and naturaUy 
I was sleeping· later than usual by working at nig·ht. 
1\Iy apartment was at 1601 Haw~wer Avenuei. ou the corner-
of Lombardyi and my betlroom was on the front. And that 
mo1,ifog I was awakeu~d by the noise o.f a horn tooting and I 
looked out to see who it was and it was Mr. Tatum. He wa$ 
acros-s- the- street sitting· in bi:s car attd I believe he bad lJeen: 
to take his ,vife to work and was on his. wa:v back. 
pag<t 20 } home, as I understood it, a.nd lie wanted to know 
if I wanted to take a driving· lesson. I said I hadn't 
gotten up and. eaten bi-eakfa~t anrl he said his. daughter was; 
coming in town and she would take m~ o.ut. 
Q. ,vno was· that, bis, dauglu.tei, t 
A .. Mrs. Lor,mte. 
Q~ Did Jae get out of U1e cay·f 
A. He didn't get out E>f H1e· cirr, and Tie- went QJU arrd I got 
up and dressed and Ii.ad my breakfast aud waited for them 
to come by. I didn't know wfle{her botll of them w0111cl com<.~· 
or not hut anyway I1e came by without hesi._. I was ready ancT. 
waiting·, and he didn't come upstairs. 
I asked wbcre she was and he said sfre- had an appointment· 
with the dentist and he- said he would take m~,. and I asked~ 
him if he f elf like ta:king me- and he said yes,. we w-ouldn 't be· 
gone long· .. 
vVe proceeded up Hanover A venue to tlie Boulevard, going--
twenty miles an hour, and I gave my signal at the Boulevard' 
and stopped and I asked him which way he wanted me to go 
and he said across tI1e Boul'evard and turn to your· left, which 
I did and had no trouble, and then I went down the Boulevard 
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to where that little fountain thing is, I don't know 
page 21 ~ how many blocks, I wasn't familiar with the loca-
tion but it might have been Sheppard Street. Any-
way, the bus was coming and he said, "How did you know 
which way the bus was going?'' And I said, '' I am not in the 
way of the bus and it is not in my way.'' 
I don't know from then on. 
Q. Where were you at that time? 
A. I guess Sheppard Street but I am not sure. A couple 
of blocks from where vou turn off the Boulevard. 
Q. YOU mean, where you turn off the Boulevard to go right 1 
A. Yes, to go right. 
Q. Do you know where you turned to the right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What road did you turn to the right on Y 
A. I don't know, but anyway, it was somewhere close to 
where the buses come. I didn't know the streets. The bus 
wasn't in my way and l wa~m 't swerving over much. 
Q. In the accident, were you knocked unconscious 7 
A. I evidently was. Like I say, I don't know. 
page 22 ~ Q. Can you remember anything after the point 
you just mentioned? 
A. Just a second I was to hit something I saw an object 
but I would hate to say I remember definitely. 
Q. How did you get along driving· up to the point where 
you don't remember anything more f 
.A.. I had' no trouble. 
Q. You made all the turns and drove all righU 
A. I had no trouble. 
Q. Do you remember whether your right foot on the right 
side, the one you put on the brake or accelerator was injured 
on the rig·ht side 1 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was 0l 
.. A .• Yes, sir. 
Q. Point out about where that was. 
A. (The witness does so) All over here, it looked like it 
was stomped or kicked. 
Q. On top of your foot? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you clon 't know how that happened f 
page 23 ~ A. No. It was evident Iv done but I don't know 
how it happened or anything about it. 
Q. Do you remember making; a statement at the Medical 
College of Virginia on Monday after the accident f 
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Mr. Miller: I think be should lay the proper foundation. 
He should advise the witness who was present and the circum-
stances. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. Do you remember making a statement after the accident 
at the Medical College of Virginia in the presence of 1'-fr. 
Norman C. Tatum, Jr. and his wife about your foot being· 
hurt like that and stating· that evidently your foot was·on the 
accelerator instead of the brake and he was trying to kick it 
offt 
A. I don't recall it. 
Mr. Miller: I object to the question in that form. The 
proper question is did she make a statement, but anyhow, the 
statement would be pure speculation and it is not relevant. 
The Court: Overruled. 
l\f r. Miller: We note au exception. 
page 24 ~ By l\fr. Allen : 
Q. Did you make any such statement? 
A. I don't recall making any such statement. 
Q. Do you remember seeing them at the hospital¥ 
A. I remember them coming· to see me but I don't remem-
ber what day it was. 
Q. Do you remember Mrs. Lorente coming to see you on 
that same day? 
A. She and her mother made a visit but I don't know what 
davit was. Q. Do you know whether you made any such statement to 
themt 
A. I don 't recall. 
Q. Well, now, is it that you simply don't recall or do you 
deny making the statement? 
A. I don't denv it. I don't recall it. 
Q. Had you had any accidents before that time while you 
were learning to drive? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How had you gotten along- in your learning, pretty well 
or poorly? 
page 25 ~ A. I g·uess as well as the average person. 
·Q. Had you ridden in automobiles very much 
before you started to try to learn to drive f 
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1\Ir. }:filler: I dun 't think that is relevant evidence. Lots 
fOf people Tide in :an autom$bi.le :and it .hasnoth~g .to do with 
the .oper.atron .of the :vehicle. 
The Court : .Overruled. 
lvfr. Miller: N.ote .an .exce.Ption. 
:By Mr . .Allen: 
'Q. How long· had you been rlding In automobiles I 
A. Weil, nmre or less sinc-e 1947. 
Q. ·Of ·cnurse, you knew the difference betw:eeD it'he accele-
:rator ·and the brake? 
A. Well, I had to 1earn that to drive. 
Q. And you lmew -about the mechanism -of the :steeriiug 
-wheel and what tbat ·was ·:eod 
A. Y.es. 
Q. You knew if yo11 had your foot on tlre gas p·e:dal tbe :car 
·would run faster t 
Mr. Miller: I t>bject to Mr. Allen tes'fifying. 
page 2"6 } "The Court : It is under tbe rules ·.Qf cr.0Ss ·.exami-
-iia tion. ·The objection 1s ·overruled 
Mr. Miller : Note ·an exception. 
13v Mr. A1len: 
·Q. To whom did this car that yon were dr1v1ng belong.? 
.A. It was in my name. 
'Q. How 1011g had you bad It 1 
A. It was -purchased in June, the last part ·of .Jnne. 
Q. ·That same year? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know wheth<'r 't11e car was in g'Ood condition <oT 
:not! 
A. vV ell, I just boug11t it and -as a rule they usually go over 
ihem. I haven't any knowledge of tbe condifion of tbe car. 
·Q. So far as t11e -operation of it, tbe brakes and the steer-
fog wheel, was tl1e car all right? 
A. I was told it was. 
Q. Did you find out anything different from :driving it be-
before this accidenU 
-pag·e 27 } A. No. 
Q. Did it drive an right rrp to the time of the 
:accident? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Had you bad nccas1ou to apply tl1e brakes in the past T 
A.. Sure· .. 
511preme <rro«-rt <,f AppeaJ& 91£' Vhginiro 
Dar.o, Tat'Ullnt.. ;. 
Q~ Was tliere anyfiliin1g; wr(!)'ffg wHili tliem r 
A. Not t0i my knowledge .. 
Q. Did Mr: Tatmn gqy, witu you any fime-t Wn~; tliis- tlie.' 
only time tn.r had: lie· oeen wid1· y0.u a,t gf&er tiB1e1s;! 
A. That WEIS the only time-. 
Q. Hird otner members of tne family gone wifli your 
A. Mrs·. Lorente took me out orre time. 
Q. Of course, you knew you had to ha:vc ru li£ensed ch:ivcr 
with youY 
A. Yesr sir .. 
page> 28 f CROSS' EXAMINATION .. 
Bv Mr. Miller: 
.. Q. Nfrs. Tatum wilT you: terr tli.e- jury wna.t injuries· you 
sustained in the accident, first your injuries a-s to your facer 
A. I had a concussion and fractured jaws m1d severe cut~~ 
on the Tmee-s and a- broken marracle. 
Q'. HGW many feetn dicT yon fose·f 
A. I guess about ten. 
Q. You stated that you injured your krrees afso 1· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After. the accident did you suffet"· fram l)eadacne-s or-
anything like tha:tr 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that 1 
A. Well, it seemed fo be about fwo wceJrn afteT I wa:s- in~ 
the hospital. 
Q. Did they Iwep you pretty well dope·cT up at first r 
A. I guess trrny dicT. I was ta:kirrg shots ancT 
page· 29 f medicine all the time, out tnose headaches struck 
me every otfiei .. morrring arrcT I eoukfn 'f eat bFeak-· 
fast. 
Q·. How long· were' you irr tT1e hospifalf 
A. Twenty-four days. 
Q. After- you got out of the hospital, did you Tmva to TJP' 
confined to· ,,our l'iome for a wliITe after ffmH 
A. Yes. ·· 
Q. How Iorrgf 
A. About two or· three weeks oefore I was aole to g·o fo 
work. I could go up and down the steps once a day. ' 
Q. I take it you: were the daughter-in-law of tli.e deceased! 
· A. Yes .. 
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Q. Was he working at the time this accident occurred 7 
A. No, he was retired. 
Q. Had be been retired a long time? 
A. Ever since I have known him. 
Q. Had he been a patient at Pine Camp Hospital 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know what he was out there fort 
page 30 ~ A. When you go to Pine Camp, I guess your 
answer is just one thing. I don't know any de-
tails. 
Q. vVas this car a 1941 Cadillac? 
A. Yes. 
Q. "\Vas it a heavy cad 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe· you had a learner's permitf 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many lessons had you had since you got your 
learner's permiU 
A. l\frs. Lorente gave me one and Mr. Tatum and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark took me out and of course, I would fool around 
in the country. 
Q. On these occasions with your husband, that was on the 
open road? 
A. Yes, that was before this. . 
·Q. I believe you had three lessons, one from Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark and one from Mrs. Lorente and then, this one that 
ended so tragically, was that all the lessons you had in the 
cityY 
A. Other than those out in Greendale, with that 
pag·c 31 ~ particular car. 
Q. Now, what time did you leave the house that 
morning? 
A. It was somewhere close to nine. 
Q. What time did he awaken you, do you recall? 
A. I imagine it was about twenty minutes to nine or eight-
thirty, somewhere in that neighborhood. 
Q. All right. Now, when your husband had let you take 
the car on the open highway, do you recall how many years 
that was before this accident occurred? 
A. Let me see. That was probably in 1949. 
Q. About three years prior to this¥ 
A. Yes. It might have been sooner or later, I wouldn't 
say for sure. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Allen: 
"'Q. About how far did you drive on the open road in 1949? 
A. Well, I would just take the wheel sometime 
page 32 } and help drive part of the way home. 
Q. From 1949 to 1952, about how many times 
did you do that, do you think, as well as you can remember¥ 
A. Well, I just don't remember because I didn't g·o out of 
town with him too often. 
Q. Would you say it was many times or few times T 
A. I would say a few times. 
Q. Two or thtee or four, something like thaU 
A. I would say maybe ten or fifteen, maybe not that much. 
Certainly, no more than that. 
Q. Of course, that was not in connection with this Cadillac, 
was iU 
A. That's right. 
Q. You didn't get the Cadillac until 1952 Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. About how many times do you think you drove an auto-
mobile on the farm and on those country roads t 
A. :Maybe half a dozen times. 
Bv Mr. Miller: 
··Q. Was this Cadillac a standard shift automobile, did it 
have first, second and third gears T 
page 33 } A. Yes. 
·witness stood aside. 
Note : In the absence of the jury, the Court and counsel 
argued the objections noted in the deposition of Mrs. G. B. 
Ingraham taken on June 1, 1956. 
As to the first objection on page 11, the question was aban-
doned and withdrawn. 
As to the next objec-tion on page 11, relating to the ques-
tion '' Describe his injuries." Mr. Miller made the follow-
ing objection: 
Mr. Miller: Your Honor, this question and the objection 
on the next page go to the question of whether or not the 
suffering of the deceased is admissible as evidence. We have 
Vida "T.atum Smith,, .Admx ~ :etc,, v:. Dor.a "Ta tam Jt 
:S.herman .Walker .. 
been .able to .agre.e .on .all the .other oQjections and 
Jf)age 34} corrections. W.e take the position that the dc-
.scription of the injuries .and suif eri.ng .of the de-
\ceased is not an .element -0f damages. 
,{ The .question was .argue.cl Qy counsel) 
The Court.: If tltls evidence comes in,, it wil :have t0 be 
,connected .up .by .showing· it w.as oommuni.cated to the ben.e-
. .ficiaries. I will ,overrule your .objection, Mr. Miller. 
Mr. Miller: We note an exception. W.e take the positio11 
it should be what the beneficiary comes in and tells .the Collil.'t 
:she heard had occurr.ed. 
Mr4 .Allen: We ha:v-e .agr.eed t.o strike out the rurst .line cou 
:page 12. 
Mr. Miller: 'The :ob,jection on ·pagre 12 is tl1:e same .©bjection 
·we have just made :and of course we oontinue tlie o""bjec.1n0ll. 
:and exception on tl1e grounds stated. 
Otberwise, we have ag·reed -as to the :remaining 
-page 35 } parts 'Of tl1e recoTd whicl1 should be 'COrredhed. 
On -page 14, line 14, in the -answer., insert the 
·words ''or ·semi-conscious.'' 
On -page U, line 16, insert the words 0 I mell.n, semi-
. ,., 
.-conscious. 
On page 18, change tl1e word '"bad" to ''badn 't:'' 
On page 19, eliminate the objection on lines 22 and 23. 
On page 20, lines 1 and 2, eliminate the objecHcms. 
Thereafter, the depositron of Mrs. G. B. Ingraham, taken. 
,on June 1, 1956, was offered on behalf of the plainttff ·and w.as 
Tead to t11e Court and jury by counsel. 
rrhere followed a 1Jrief recess. 
-page 36 } SHERJ\IAN "\V ALKER, 
·a witness called by and on behalf of lbe plaintiff, 
:after being du1y sworn, testified as f o1lows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
"By Mr. Allen: 
· Q. Tell us your name. 
A. Sherman Walker. 
Q. How old are you? 
A. Thirtv-tbree. 
Q. D-(l) you five in Richmond t 
A. Yes-, sir: 
Q. What mo you d()':f' 
A .. Housework,-yard' wm·Tc, I mean . 
. Q. Do yon recall seeing. the ru:.-cident (i}r wreck in wilfoh 1Ir.~ 
Tatum lost his· lifer 
. A. Yes·, sir. 
Mr. Milie:r·: I objecf to tfm qrre'sfion. Tlraf fS'. drawing ru 
conclusi0n itr the· ~uestieni, am! I a:sk. tlhrt it be re-pma'Sed. 
By Mr: Allen:- · · 
Q. Did' you s-ee· an accident QJ111 Rugby RMd near 
page· 37 f Mrs. Ingraham 'g bouse't 
A. Y e'S, sir:. 
Q·. Wnere were you t 
.A. In Mrs. Ingran.am "s yardl. 
Q. Ten us what ytm SlTWr 
Mr. Miller·: .Again we o·bj"ecf to tnat question_ H is- tm1:1.-
ing· the witness- lo'Ose· fo tell wua:11 h~ saw .. 
The Court : Overruled'. 
Mr. l{iIIer-: · Exception.. 
Bv Mr. Allen:-
.. Q. AH rfgT1t, go ahead. 
A. Tbe car came down the hill, I wasrr,.t paying any att(\IT-
tion to it, Imt if. kept nurking· a noise, but it sounded like they 
p~1t the brake on and lost control of if just before they got to 
the tree and the next thing· I Iwarcf was fl1e noise wnen if went 
into tne tre·e. 
Q. In which direction was it going wI1err you first saw it?' 
A. It was cominsr down tr1(_~ nilt 
Q. Down Rugoy· Road! 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. v\Tllen you 8flW ft, IrncT it gotten m, far as: 
pa:ge 38 ~ Mrs. IngraI1am's I1onse 1 
A. ,Just about, not quite. 
Q. Did yon see it as· it passed tTle I1onse-?' 
A. As it passed. 
Q. What direction was it going tllen with reference- to tTlei 
free in the bend? 
A. Just before it g-ot to tlie tree, it was sort of wobblin<>" .. 
Q. What direction was· it goingt· :-. 
l1. Dawngra:d:e• .. 
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Q. Who was drivingf 
A. A lady was driving. 
Mr. Miller: I object. He is contradicting· his own witness: 
1.,he Court: I see nothing- objectionable about it. 
Mr. Miller: We object on the ground that counsel is con-
tradicting his own witness. Mrs. Ingraham has just testified 
when the car passed the house this witness ran into the house 
and would not have been in a position to have seen 
page 39 ~ it. 
The Court: Overruled. 
Mr. Miller: We note an exception. 
By Mr. Allen : 
Q. Did you g·o to the wrecked car? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhat was the position of the parties in the car f 
A. "r ell, when I got there the lady was under the wheel. 
Q. ·what wheelf 
.A.. The steering wheel. 
Q. The lady was under the steering wheel¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And where was the man f 
A. He was down in the foot, in a ball. 
Q. On which side of the lady Y 
A. Rig·ht-hand side of the lady. 
Q. Now, can you tell us whether or not l\fr. Tatum was 
suffering and the extent of iH 
A. He was suffering. 
Mr. Miller: We note the same objection to this 
page 40 ~ testimony. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. That is 
a conclusion. You gentlemen of the Jury will disregard the 
quest.ion and answer. 
Bv Mr. Allen: 
0Q. ·what, if anything:, did Mr. Tatum say or do? 
A. He was hollering for help and wanted somebody to pull 
his shoes off. 
Mr. Miller: It is understood that all this testimony is ob-
jected to. ,,re have taken up this particular point prev-
iously and we want to make the 1·ecord clear we do not waive 
the objection and exception. 
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The Court: The Court's ruling was favorable to you. 
Mr. Miller: vVe object to his testimony as what Mr. Tatum 
did or said after the wreck. 
The Court : Overruled. 
Mr. Miller: We note an exception on the same grounds. 
By Mr. Allen: 
·Q. Can you tell us about where Mr. Tatum was sitting in 
the car as it passed you 1 
A. On the right-hand side next to the door, as 
page 41 ~ far as I could see. 
:Mr. Miller: Again we object. The testimony of their 
witness, by which they are bound, is that be was not and it is 
further the testimony of their witness that this witness was 
running- towards the house and would not have been in a 
positioii to have seen where Mr. Tatum was sitting· when the 
car passed the house. 
The Court : Overruled. 
Mr. Miller: vVe note an exception for the reasons stated. 
CROSS EXAMINATION . 
. By Mr. Miller: 
Q. You noticed nothing unusual about the vehicle until it 
started to weaving? 
A. That's right. 
Q. It was coming down the hill like most vehicles, as far 
as you are concerned, is that righU 
page 42 ~ A. That's right. 
Q. And you say it started weaving and then made 
a sharp turn to the left 1 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. Did you pay any particular attention to the car? 
A. Really I didn't, not before it started to wobbling a little. 
Q. How long ago has this been f 
A. I can't tell you that. 
Q. Three or four years, hasn't it? 
A. It has been a pretty good while, I know. 
Q. There wasn't anything unusual about that vehicle, as 
far as you are concerned, when it reached the front of Mrs. 
Jngralmm 's house Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. And the only thing you know is that the car wobbled 
like it was putting on brakes? 
Vida Tatum :Smith, Adirnr~, :etc~, v.. Dora 'Tatum 
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.A. That~ ;ri~t. 
·Q. And then what ha_ppei1edf 
.A. It turned and the next thing I ]m()W 11 hit the 
:page 43 } tree. 
<Q. Did you pay any particular mi.nd to what 
:the peo-ple in the car were doing ,or was it just like ;any other 
,car g'Oing by, as far as you were ooncerae.d t 
A. A.-s far :as I w.as concer.ne.d, it w:as just like :a11,y other 
,car .. 
Q. And there w.asn 't anything particalarly unuS.llal for ,YlaU 
fo look-at to 'See what they wei·e doing, was there! 
A. No, sk .. 
Q . .And if I understand yt0u oorrect~y, ther.e w.as no :un-
usual speed l()r a:nytlting· in reg.ard t-0 this car bef.(l)re it ~tarted 
ibis weaving f 
A. It was running pretty good blllt I didn't pay any :at-
tention to bow fast it w.as running. 
Q. That didn't -attract your attenti:ou ·at alU 
A. No, 'SiT. 
Q. Was it in front uf "Mrs. Ingraham ':s house that it $tarted 
-.to weaving? 
A. PractieaUy in front. 
Q. And is that where you 'Start into tl1e curve? 
A. Yes, ·si:r, ·and t11e next thing· I ~w ·u bit 
-page 44} -and the seat was on top of them. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. How clo'Se were you to the road when the -car J>assed 
bv? 
· A. I was _just -about as close -as from here to tb:al :side (@f the 
wall. About as far as foom here to the wall. 
Mr~ Miller: Could we agree as to th:af appn>xiinrate dis-
iance? 
A Juror: It fa about ·eighteen fe-et. 
Mr. :Miller: We will ·agree to that. 
Mr. Allen : All rigbt, eighteen feet. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. Do you know whether either of the rlg:i1t wheels ·of that 
car struck the curbing along there near Mrs. Ingraham's 
bouseY 
A. I don't know whether it did or not. 
Witness '.stood :aside. 
page 45 ~ NORMAN C., TA'I'VM,: JR.,. 
m witness called by and on behalf o.f the plaintiff,, 
after being duly sworn,. testified as f0H0iws: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION-
By Mr-.. AJJe:m:-
Q. Will you state y0ur· :namet' 
A. N<i>Fman 0 .. Tatum,. Jr~ 
Q. How old are you t 
A. i1hirty-seven. 
Q. "\Vha t relation we lie y&u t© Hle d·eeeased i· 
A .. He was my father. 
Q. .. Whe:r:e were you the day this accident happe:ruedf. 
A .. At WOFk .. 
Q. WhereY 
A .. :Reynolds Metals: Cmnparey, Seventh & Bainb:ddge 
Streets .. 
Q. How soon. afterwards did you hear of the accident! 
A. I would say approximately an hour,. more 
page- 46 } or le$. 
Q. Did you then go out to the scene 0£ the acci-
dent! 
A. Shortly thereafter, I did .. Of course,, I immediately went 
tG tlae hespi tal. 
Q. When you g0t to the hospital was your father- living or 
dead? 
A. No, sir, he· wa:s dead .. 
Q. Following his death, did you learn how the accident 
happened? I meaJI, h~ lie· came tg his death and whether 
he suffered and what he said and didt 
A .. I heard after tl1t a~ident .. 
Mr. Miller: I o.bject to his stating hearsay evidenee a-s to 
how tne accident occurred. 
Mr. Allen : This is not to pEove how the accident hap-
pened. It is to show he did near the t1ext day about how the 
man suffered and died.. 
The Court : Overruled. 
Mr. Miller: Note an exception~ 
Bv Mr. Allen: 
.. Q. Go ahead and answer. 
A. From what I understand from Mrs·. IrrgTa-
. page 47 ~ ham, she was on the scene of the accident, · she 
told me· they used practically every sheet and pillow 
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case and everything else they could get to take care of his 
wound and he was crying and carrying on, wanted somebody 
to take his shoes off. Of course, he lost his teeth and he was 
fighting· to find his teeth, and he was hollering at the top of 
his voice for my mother. 
Q. How did that affect you when you heard thaU 
A. It tore me all to pieces for quite a while and I will never 
get over it, I don't believe. 
Q. How old was your father when he died? 
A. Fifty-seven. 
Q. ·where was he livingf 
.l\ ... He was then living at 8004 Monument Avenue. 
Q. Were he and your mother living together at that time Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you describe their life as to ,vhether it was happy 
or unhappy together f 
A. They were very happy. They never had very much dis-
cord, naturally a little misunderstanding now and 
page 48 ~ then but I think they got along as good as any 
couple I have ever known and I know they dearly 
loved one another. 
Q. Did you see Mrs. Dora Tatum at the Medical College 
Hospital on the Monday after the accident and have any con-
versation with her about the injury that she received on the 
tqp of her right foot and the right side of her ankle? 
A. Yes, sir, her foot was bruised right here in the instep 
(indicating) where it had been kicked. 
Mr. Miller: I object to the witness testifying how the 
bruise was received. It is entirely speculative. 
The Court: That portion of the answer will be stricken 
out. You gentlemen of the Jury will disregard such portion 
of the witness' answer as expressed a conclusion from some-
thing other people told him. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. Leave off what people other than 1\Irs. Tatum, the de-
fendant, told you. I am asking- you if she made any state-
ment to you about how she received that injury to that foot. 
A. Yes, sir, she said he must have kicked her 
page 49 ~ foot as hard as he could to get it off the accelera-
tor. 
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Mr. Miller: I object to that. It has 't been denied by the 
defendant, she might have said it but the statement itself is 
speculaiive. The Jury can draw any conclusion they wish 
as to how the foot might have been bruised and we are asking 
that it be stricken. 
The Court: Overruled. 
Mr. Miller : Note an exception. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. Do you know whether she had been driving· before this 
or not? Unless you know, don't say. 
A. Yes, on one occasion she was living· with my mother 
at 6110 West Grace Street. My brother is an alcoholic and 
l1e drank a little too much and she had to drive practically 
all the way from Baltimore. 
Q. Do you know about her going with anybody else in try-
ing to learn to drive? 
A. She had been with several people. 
Mr. Miller: I object to the questions and answers. He 
is making answers which be does not know for a 
page 50 ~ fact. 
The Court: The Court does not care to hear 
argument on the question of the admissibility of testimony 
unless it is invited. You may state your objection and the 
grounds for it but not argument. Your objection is over-
ruled. 
Mr. J\ililler: We note an exception. 
Bv Mr. Allen: 
.. Q. Do you live on the farm? 
A. Yes, sir, I live at Greendale. 
Q. Do you know whether or not she came up there and drove 
around on the farm Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see her? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Often or not often°? 
A. I would say three or four Sundays anyway. Most 
particularly on Sundays. 
·Vida T.a.tmn Smith,, Admr~ ·etc~, v. Dora Tablm. 
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page 511.} CROSS EXA..Mll'IATION~ 
.By J\iix .. .Miller.: 
Q. W.here did y,ou live when this accident @celll'ne:ci f 
A. When the .accident occurred, I lived at Greendale, 
R. F. D. 1~, Box 286. 
·Q .. YI.Ou didn't live in the city, you didn't 1iv.e nea1· her! 
A. NQ, sir., I dirln 'l 
1Vitn.ess stood .aside.. 
MRS. KENNETH E. ·T. LORENTE, 
:a witness called by and ;0n behalf of the plaintiff, .after being 
<duly sw.or11;, testified as follow.s : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Mlell: 
Q.. Will y\()u pfoase state your ~ 1o0r tbe 
11age 52 } reoord 7 
A. .Mrs. Kenneth .E. T- Lorente. 
Q. Mrs. Lorente, where do you live? 
A. R,aanoke, Virgini:a. 
Q. ·what relation a:re you :to the deceased., N@Tman 0. 
:-r.ratumt 
A. His daughter .. 
Q. What do you know about Mr. Tatum go1ng with Mrs. 
Dora Tatum .on the day this accld-ent happened? 
A. Well, my father called me at eight-thirty the morning 
,of the accident and told me he h-ad dropped by to see D0ra 
·and she would very much like to go driving that morning ·and 
would I be able to g·o out with her, it was only a matter <of 
·sitting beside l1er because ·she had been out ·several fimes 
with my fatber. 
Mr. l\fillcr: We object to tbe hearsay statem-ents. 
The Court: Make your answers responsive fo th'e qrres-
tion. 
Mr. Allen: The statute especially provides if the defend-
ant testifies, any statement made by tbe deceased 
-page 53 } is evidence. 
Mr. Miller: Thev lrnve caUed the defendant as 
-their witness in order to establish what tbe defendant has to 
-say. It is not of her own volition sl1e came in and told what 
(occurred on that morning and under those circumstances, I 
:submit that the rule does not int.end that at all. 
Supreme C'om·t of Appea:Js; of Viirginim 
Mrs. K eut1,eth E. 'Jl .. L(J).'fe11,te_ 
The Cou:rrt: ReJ>e-at yo.ui: question_ 
By Mr;.. Allan: 
Q. What statement~ if' any r did Ur. Nornum C~ Tatmre 
make to yon in connection with someone wiio was a licensed.. 
driver going. along with Mrs. Dora Tatum that morning sc» 
she could drive under her learner's- pe:im1~t t 
The c~urt :- Obje-etion overruled. 
Mr. Miller: We except on the grou11ds it is hearsa:y ain<ll 
for the other reas©IIl.S stated.. 
A~ (CQntirming). He aisked me' wo:uld I he able to go that 
day,. I Turd been out with Dora o.n Saturday an.d then on Tues-
day he said she had been with Mr. and Mrs. Clark and had 
done oemtiful]y an'd it was only a: m::ttter ~f sitting besid~ 
her hcit that he didn't feel like g·oing. I told him 
page 54i f that I was- terribly s6Try but I had a dental ap-
pointment and I roinld1n 't d'o it.. I knew my sister--
in-law was· very anxious to get her regular permit. 
Q. Now 1 do yoo recall being· m. the Medical Coliege Hos-
pital on Monday after tfle Hccident and talking· to l\frs·. Dora. 
Tatum there or her talking ta. you aboot the injury fo her 
foot and now it came· abemH' 
A. Yes, sfr. 
Q. Tell us what sI1e said. 
A. Sire· believed that my fatfler must Tuwe kicked her foo.t 
to try to gef it ~ff flie accelerator. 
1Ir. l\fiHer :- Same objection to Hris_ 
The Court : Overruled. 
]\fr. !filler: Excepti<im .. 
By Mr . .A.IIerr: 
·Q. Now, Mrs. Lorente, did you I1ear- all the cfrcumstances 
under which. Mr. Tatum rame to his death and particularly 
with reference fo whetTler lie suffered pain, what lie said ana. 
wnat lie did immediately following the accident 1 
A. Yes·,. I d,id, from fhe f1;ends who were tnere .. 
l\f r. l\filier ~ I don 1t want to keep o·b:fecting to 
page 55 ~ tlle same tnfrrg. May it be understo-od we object to 
.. this testimonr 3J?:d we do ~_ot w~ive our objection by 
not makrng the same obJechon each time the question is asked. 
The Court:. That fa agreea:ble to the CourL It is under-
stood .. 
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By Mr. Allen: 
Q. How did that affect you? 
A. It broke my heart because I could imagine if I had gone 
it would have happened to me and I would much rather it 
would have been me because if I had gone maybe it wouldn't 
have happened and maybe it would have but I would have 
been the one to have g·one and not him . 
• • • • • 
MRS. VIDA TATUM. SMITH, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the plaintiff, after being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
page 56 ~ DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Allen: 
·Q. Mrs. Smith, I understand that you are the widow of Mr. 
Norman C. Tatum? 
A. Yes, that is correct. 
Q. And you are now married to Mr. Smith? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall when the a~cident happened in which your 
former husband died? 
A. Oh, yes, definitely. I will never forget it. 
Q. What was the date? 
-~· July 25, 1952. 
Q. When did you get married again? 
A. April, 1954. 
Q. Are you the regular qualified Administratrix of the 
estate of your former husband? 
A. I am. 
Q. Did he have a regular driver's license 7 
A. Yes, he did. I brought it to you this morn-
page 57 } ing. 
Q. I hand you what purports to be the driver's 
license referred to and will ask you to look at it and tell me if 
that is the driver's license he possessed? 
A. Yes, it is. I was with him when he got it. 
Q. ,vhere were you when you heard of the accidenU 
A. At work. 
Q. "\Vhere do you work? 
A. Friedman-Marks Clothing Company. 
Q. Did you hear of the circumstances under which he died, 
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and I have particular ref ere nee to what he said and what he 
did. 
A. I did. 
Q. As related by Mrs. Ingraham t 
A. Yes. He begged for me and I will always regrt t I didn't 
get there. 
Q. How long did you suffer from thing·s like that¥ 
A. I am still suffering. I have a very understanding hus-
band that sympathizes with me. 
Q. Was your husband working at that time? 
page 58 ~ A. He was retired. 
·Q. Was he drawing any retirement? 
A. $100.00 a month. 
Q. Were you and your husband living together at that 
time? 
A. Certainly, we never lived apart. 
Q. What was the status of your domestic life, happy or 
unhappy? 
A. Very happy, inseparable in other words. 
Q. How many children did you have? 
A. Three. 
Q. Please state their names and ages. 
A. Arlene Lorente, she is thirty-nine; Norman C. Tatum, 
.Jr., tl1irty-seven; Kenneth Tatum, thirty-five. 
Q. Now, did yom· husband leave any grandchildren Y 
A. Yes,four. 
Q. ·wm you name them, please? 
A. Kenneth E. Lorente, Jr., eighteen; Mildred Letitia 
Lorente, twelve; Vida Ar Jene Lorente, ten; and Norman C. 
Tatum, III, eleven years old. 
Q. Has the other boy any children? 
page 59 ~ A. No. 
Q. What do you know, if anything, about the 
driving experiences of Mrs. Dora Tatum? 
A. I know she had a learner's permit before and I judge 
she did very well. 
Q. I am asking you what you know. Did you go up in the 
countrv on the farm? 
A. Oh, yes, I had seen her driving around up there getting 
experience. 
Q. How much did she drive up there? 
A. Quite a bit on Sunday afternoons. 
Q. Did you ever go along· with her? 
A. I had never been in the car with her except out in the 
country. 
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Q. At t:he farm J 
.A. Yes. 
,Q. How did she drlve fuen J 
A. Oh, very well. 
Q. Row long had she been driving, taking into oonsidera-
~tion the driving in tl1e .country and any other .driving she 
mav have done! 
A. Off and on I 'WiOuld say .since 194 7 .. 
page 60} Mr. Miller: I object to this testimony. She 
doesn't know these facts. It is pure oonjectur.e. 
The Court: .Stick to matters yQu know~ Mrs. Smith. 
·By Mr. Allen: 
Q. You do know she had driven out in the country t 
A. Oh, ·sure. 
Q. "\Vere you there ·and did you see her f 
A. Yes. She told me she had driven on several occasions, 
:short trips and such as that. 
Q. My question was did you see her drive up in the 
1country? 
A. Ob, definitely. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
B-v 1\Ir. Miller: 
·Q. Do you drive, Mrs. Smith? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been drivingT 
pag·e 61 } A. I would say I have been driving off ·and on 
since 1929. 
Q. Then you are rather an experienced driver? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you said you work at Friedman.l\farks Cloth-
ing Company Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you were working there at the time of the acci-
denU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was your husband retired because of a physfoal dis-
abilitv T 
A. ·His feet. He had incurable eczema. 
Q. Had he been a patient at Pine Camp Hospital Y 
A. He went to Pine Camp but I have never definitely bad 
any details. He came back because it was so hot. · 
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Q. Didn't you apply for admission out there for him t· 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he had TB? . .. . 
A .. I don't know wnethei 1f was: ever defimteiy 
pa:ge 62 f decided. He had a negative case, but he couldn't 
give it to anybody ~lse.. He· had scars and calcifi-
cation. 
Q. But he nad been in a sanitarium some years·. paJst T 
A. Yes, buf they claimed it was cured. 
Q. Had he ever been a patient at St .. Elizabeth's· Hos-
pital! 
A .. Yes, for a checkup. He had a kidney difficu]fy and ] 
called Doctor Robertson and he said it was nothing· to won·y 
a:oout with treatments. 
Q. Yon say the only time you ever s::rw Do.Ta Ta.tum drive 
was on a Sunday afternoon at t:he farm! 
A .. Yes, just practicing .. 
page 63 f 
,,. 
• 
Mr. AIIen: I believe I overlooked filing this driver"s 
license. 
(The driver's license wa:s filed mid marked Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit Numher Eight.} 
Mr .. AIIen: We closl) our evidence in cI1ief . 
• • • 
Mr. Miller: If Your Honor please, we move to strike the 
plaintiff's evidence on several gTounds: 
I. There is no evidence or insufficient evidence to 
page 64 ~ sustain a verdict, and no evidence to sI1ow negli-
g·ence on the part of the defendant. 
2. The plaintiff's decedent assumed the risk, as a matter 
of law. 
3. The evidence is clear, in any event, that the plaintiff's 
dMedenf was negli:gent in permitting this vehicle to be driven 
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by a beginner under these circumstances in a dangerous place, 
or, if he did not know it was a dangerous place, he was negli-
gent in allowing the vehicle to be operated in a place which he 
did not know whether it was dang·erous or not . 
• • • • • 
page 66 ~ 
• • • • 
The Court : The motion is denied. 
Mr. Miller: We object and except to the ruling of the Court 
on the grounds stated. 
• • • • 
page 67 ~ DOUGLAS KIRKLAND, 
a witness called by and on behalf of the defendant, 
after being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Miller: 
·Q. State to the Jury your name and occupation. 
A. Dougfas Kirkland. I am a commercial photographer 
working for Wray Selden Studio. 
Q. Mr. Kirkland, did you take some pictures of the scene 
of an accident for me? 
A. Yes, on Friday morning·. 
Q. First I hand you two exhibits which are marked De-
fendant's Exhibit One and Defendant's Exhibit Two and I 
will ask you to state where you were standing at the time you 
took those two pictures? 
A. Exhibit Number One, I was looking down towards the 
river about thirty paces from the beginning of the grade on the 
street the accident took place on, or where the girl drove down 
the hill, facing south. It was taken from the middle of the 
road the wav the driver's vision would be. 
page 68 ~ Q. YOU say it is tr.irty paces south of the crest 
of the hill looking south ? 
A. That's right, looking towards the river. 
Q. Now on this Defendant's Exhibit Number Two. Where 
were you standing when you took that picture? 
A. Also looking towards the river and eighty-six paces 
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from the original point which I just mentioned, from the 
crest of the hill. 
Q. Now, I hand yon another photograph and will ask you 
to state ,vhere you were standing when you took that picture f 
A. Looking south toward the river again but one hundred 
and twenty paces from the crest of the hill, and it is in front 
of No. 3014 on whatever street it is. 
Q. Rugby Road? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. How many paces south of the crest of the hill were 
vouT 
.. A. One hundred and twenty. 
page 69 } ( The picture was filed in evidence and marked 
Defendant's Exhibit Number Three.) 
Q. I hand you another picture. 
A. The last picture, No. 4, is looking· north at the corner 
of Rugby Road and Pump House Drive, looking toward the 
direction where the car came from. 
( The picture was filed in evidenec and marked Defendant's 
Exhibit Number Four.) 
Q. You said one hundred and twenty paces. About what 
size pace do you nse? 
A. It might be slig·htly larger than the average person but 
not much. 
Q. Would three feet be fair f 
A. Yes, that is about it. In fact, it has been checked at that. 
page 70} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Allen: 
·Q. With reference to Defendant's Exhibit Number Three, 
that picture was taken with your camera looking toward the 
river, that is, south? 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far were you from the tree right there in the bend 
of the road? 
A. I haven't got that measurement. I just have the measure-
ment from the top of the hill which was one hundred and 
twenty paces. 
Q. One hundred and twenty paces from the top of the hill? 
A. That is correct. 
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Q. Do you know how much grade there is there f 
A. I haven't got the degrees or anything but I would say 
it was a steep hill but not an extremely steep hilL 
Q. Can you tell us wheiher or not it began to level out some 
distance .before you got to the tre.e? 
.A.. No, there w.asn 't much difference. 
page 71} Q. I can see part of an aut.omobile m this pic-
ture. 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. Had the road cornnrenced to level out there f 
A. No, 'Sir. 
Q. But it was more level than it was back furth~, w.asn 't 
iU 
A. Not to speak of, no. 
Q. Do you lmow-anything about engineering at allJ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are no judge of g·rades at alU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Y 011 don't know whether it was a three per cent or a 
live per cent grade? 
A. No, sir. Actually, you can see on Defendant~ Exhibit 
Four where the grade begins. 
Q. This picture was taken looking nortb? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. That is, the direction from which the car came? 
A. Yes, that's right. 
-page 72 } Q. And you can see the grade pretty well there T 
A. That's right. Here is where it is. 
Q. Looklng beyond, back up that way, you can ·see the 
grade? 
- A. That is all grade up tbere and it is a relatively steep 
hill. 
Q. I see a car back there. Is that about the top of the hill! 
A. No, sir. Actually, the beginning of the hill is right at 
this point here. In fact, that is the bottom of the stop sign, 
that is where our measurements were taken from. 
Q. Your measurements were taken from the- stop ·sign at 
ihe top of the hill down to where you took the picture? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was how far in this Exhibit Number Four T 
A. We l1aven 't got the actual measurement from the top 
because there is n twist in the road. 
Q. Do yon see the stop sign there Y 
page 73 } A. Yes. 
Q. Is that at the top of the hilH 
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A. There are two stop signs in the picture .. 
Q. I am pointing to the stop sign on the left-hand side as 
vou come down. 
· A. I am pointing to this dot he·re which is just the post 
of the stop sign. It is extremely minute. 
Q. Take this pencil here and mark for me where· that stop 
sign is, the stop sign I am pointing my finger to. 
Mr. Miller: I object. Mr. Allen is putting in the witne-ss" 
mouth. Evidently he has the witn~ss confused. There are no 
stop signs there. 
The Witness: I am very sorry, I am incorrect. It is a no 
parking sign. · In fact, it can be read on one of the signs. 
Mr. Allen : I am not interested in what the sign said, I 
was just using it as a point. 
Mr. Miller: You can't read the no parking sign. 
page 74} By Mr. Allen: 
Q. Haven't yon put that mark some distance 
south of the sign T 
A. North,. that is looking· up the hill, looking north. 
Q. That is true, and you can see that sign looking north,, 
can't you f 
A. Looking north yon can see the sign. 
Q. Now, I am asking yon is that sig'Il at the top of the hill 
or over the top of the hill or south of the top of the hill? 
A. It is at the top of the hill, that is where I would estimate 
the grade beg·ins, where tl1e crest is. 
Q. Do you see a ear standing there f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that car anywhere near that sign? 
A. No, the cars are mucli south of the sign .. 
Q. And yon cannot give us an estimate of the distance from 
the sign to the tree T 
A. I can give you an estimate, if you wish. 
Q. Yes, I wish you would. 
A. This Exhibit Three was taken one Imndred and twenty 
pa?es from the crest of the hiII or the parking sign 
page 75 ~ which I have marked, and I would estimate-and 
this is only an estimate-that there are about forty 
paces from where tI1is ExI1ibit Three was taken. 
Q. You mean the sign is abont-
A. (Interrupting) One hundred and fifty paces from the 
crest of the hill That is only an estimate.. · 
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· Q. Now, where is Mrs. Ingraham's house! Can you point 
that out 0l 
A. I am afraid I don't know :Mrs. Ingraham. 
Q. 3014 Rugby Road. 
A. I may be able to do it. 
Q. If you can point it out, mark it with this pencil. 
A. I cannot point it out. 
Q. You can't f All right. Do you know whether she lives 
north or south of the curve f 
A .. She lives north of the curve because Exhibit Three was 
taken from No. 3014 . 
• • • • • 
DOR.A TATUM, page 76 ~ 
follows: 
the defendant, recalled to the stand, testified as 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Miller : 
Q. Mrs. Tatum, you testified this morning so there is not 
a great deal to go over, but will you tell the Jury here have 
you ever been to Baltimore with your husband in an auto-
mobile? 
A. No. 
Q. Never been there f 
A.- No. 
Q. Now from the time that ~·ou saw the bus you referred to 
this morning- and after you passed the area where the bus 
was, wliat was the next thing you definitely remember see-
ing·? 
A. vVell, the last thing we discussed anytl1ing- about was the 
bus and he wanted to know how I knew which way the bus 
was going and I said it wasn't in my way and I wasn't in its 
way and I wmm 't excited about it. From then on, it must 
have been the second I hit the object, I don't 
page 77 ~ remember anything at all. 
Q. Do you remember anybody at all at the scene 
of the accident? 
A. It seems I recall somebody standing· at the door of the 
car but I ean 't tell you anything· about it. 
Q. Do you remember being carried to tl1e hospitaU 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. When were you first conscious of the fact you were in 
the hospital¥ 
A. I know I was talked to before I was put in a room but I 
can't say who to or what about. 
Q. ,vhen do you first remember talking with someone or 
coming toY 
A. About the only thing I remember was the lady that was 
in the room with me, admitted the same night, she had a girl 
friend that stayed with her and I remember seeing her. I 
remember my son from vVashington came in around six o'clock 
the next morning. 
Q. And I believe you said you were in the hospital twenty-
three days? 
A. That's right. 
page 78 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. I believe the accident happened on a Friday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said something about the bus and getting around a 
bus. I didn't just exactly catch that. 
A. There was a bus coming and it pulled into the curb to 
put off passeng·ers or take on passengers and I don't know 
whether he thought I was too near the bus or what, but I went 
on and crossed the street and he asked me, '' How did you 
know. where the bus was ~?:oing·?" And I said, "It is not in 
my way and I am not in its way.'' 
Q. Were you driving· then Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is the last you remember? 
A. That is the last I had to say to him . 
• • • • 
page 79 ~ 
• • • • 
• 
• 
Mr. Miller: Your Honor, we want to renew our motion to 
Atrike the ~vidence brfore taking· np the instructions. May 
we do so at this time? 
The Court: Very well, let the record show that motion 
is made to strike all of the evidence and the motion is denied 
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:and that .exception is noted .on .the same grounds as previously 
-stated. 
Mr. Miller: As ±.o ihe instr.actions, .of course,, we object to 
the giving .of any instructions .on the gTound w.e think the 
-evidence is msufficient to .sustain a ver.dict and w.e .think the 
plaintiff .asswned the risk, but without waiving our exception 
;to the denial of our motion, we .offer instructions. 
The Court; I have already ruled on .the motion 
:pag·e 80 .} to .strike. 
.. 
page 81 J 
Mr. Allen: May it JJlease the Court, counsel for the pla1n-
iiff, having .objected to the giving :of instruction~, now .states 
-.the exceptions :and briefly lhe w.ounds.-: 
Counsel for the J>laintiff objects and excepts to t'he giving 
-to the jury of Instruction 1-C upon the ground that gr.oss 
negligence is made tlie hasis of a recovery ·and that 
J)age 82 } the gross negligence doctrine does not apply to this 
case because the decedent was in the automobile 
·to perform a service for the defendant and not for his own 
pleasure or -any business ror reason of his own.; and furtber 
upon the ground that there is not sufficient evidence in tbe 
•case upon which to base any instruction of contribu't<!H'Y negli-
·gence of tbe deceas·ed. 
Instruction. B i-s obj·ected to ·and excepted to on t11e ground 
that it makes gross negligence a basis of rec·overy ·and re-
•quires proof of gross ne-glig·ence, when, as stated in tbe ob-
jection to Instruction 1-C, t11e gross neg·ligence rule is not 
:applicable to this case. 
Instruction C is objected to and excepted to on the same 
·grounds. 
Instruction G is objected and excepted to because there is 
no evidence to support any instruction that the plaintiff's 
decedent was guilty of any contributory negligence. 
page 83 ~ Instruction F is objected to and excepted to be-
-cause there is no basis in the evidence for the giving of an in-
:struction that t11e accident was unavoidable. 
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We' obj.ect and except to the action of the Court in refusing: 
fo give Instruction No. 1 offered by the plaintiff on the ground 
that the instiru.ction is authorized by the statute and is. a prope:i.:-
instruction t© be given in a wrongful death case .. 
,v e object and except to the action of the Court in refusing: 
to give Iustruction No. 1-.A asked for by the plaintiff on the· 
ground that the instruction is i:n accordance with the law and 
is applicable to the facts proven since it is not denied that the 
decedent was in the automobile at the instance of the defend~ 
ant for her benefit and for no benefit or in no in-
pag·e 84 J .terest of his own. 
· Counsel for the plaintiff obiects and excepts to 
the action: of the Cgurt in refusing to give Instruction No_ 
3 offered by the plaintiff, upon the ground that it is applicable-
to the facts in the case an<l is in accordance with the law, as. 
applicable to those facts. 
Counsel for the plaintiff objects and excepts to the actiorn 
of the C,mrt in refusing to give Instruction No. 4 at the in-
stance of the plaintiff, upon the ground that the express pro.-
vision of the statute provides for such an insh'uction. 
Counsel for the plaiutiff objects and excepts to the action 
of the Court in refusing· to give the last sentence in Instrue-
tion 4-A offered by the plaiutiff, requiring the defendant to 
prove contribntory neglig·ence by testimony other than her 
own,. which requirement is in accordance with thc-
p,age 85 } statute. 
Mr. Miller: T'l1e defendant objects; and excepts; 
to the giving of each aud every instruction on the grounds. 
set forth in the argument on the motion to strike at the encl 
of the plainti:ff 's evidence and renewed at the close of the 
case: further on the ground that the evidence- is insufficient to 
sustain a verdict of neg·ligencc ag·ainst the- defendant, and that. 
the plaintiff's decedent was guilty of negligence, as a matter 
of law, which was the sole proximate cause of his injury aml 
death; and fnrther that a~ a matter of law the pla:intiff 's de-
redent assumed the risk of tho injury and death sustained by 
him, and ca11not recoYer. 
As to Instrurtion 4-A, the defendant objects· and excepts to 
that part of the instruction which says that the plaintiff'H. 
decedent is presumed to be exerci;:;ing due and proper care·,. 
rr~ not being· applicable to tI1e evidence presented; 
page 86 ~ and fnrther on the ground that the plaintiff called 
the defendant as nn adverse witness and is bouncl 
by the defendant's testimony. 
The defendant objects and excepts to the giving of Instruc-
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tion No. 5 on the grounds that there is no evidence on which a 
verdict can be based; that the plaintiff's decedent was guilty 
of contributory negligence as a matter of law, and that the 
plaintiff's decedent assumed the risk, and therefore the in-
struction should not be given. 
The defendant objects and excepts to the action of the Court 
in the refusal of each and every instruction tendered by the 
defendant which was not given, on the ground that each in-
struction so tendered correctlv stated the law on the evidence 
presented to the Court. · 
page 87 ~ After hearirn?,· arguments of counsel, the jury 
retired at 11 :56 a. 111. to consider its verdict. The 
jury returned at 12 :15 p. m. with the following verdict: 
''We, the jury, on the issue joined find for the defendant. 
(Sin,ged) RAY P. STAGG, SR. 
Foreman.'' 
\¥hereupon, the jury was discharged . 
• • • 
page 4 ~ 
• • • 
:MRS. G. B. INGRAHAM, 
n wituesR introduced on behalf of the plaintiff, first being duly 
sworn, deposes and says as follows : 
DIRECT EX.A1\HNATI0N. 
Bv Mr. Anen: 
·Q. l\f rs. IngTaham, where do yon live at the present time? 
A. 6223 Monument Avenue. 
Q. W1iere were you living at the time of the happening of 
the accident under investigation? 
A. 3014 Rugby Road. 
Q. ·what is your occupation? 
A. Third gTade teacl1er, Short Pump Elementary School, 
Glen Allen, Virg'inia. 
pag·e 5 ~ Q. A public school? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. How long have you been teaching in the public schools 
of Virginia? 
A. Three years. 
Q. Would you mind stating your age, please 1 
A. Fifty-five. I am also a member of the official Board of 
the Barton Heights Church, and before this happened I was 
president of the Richmond Council of Women's Organization. 
Q. Mrs. IngTaham, did you witness an accident while you 
were living at 3014 Rugby Road? 
A. I did. 
Q. Do you recall about when that was? 
A. Well, it was early summer. You will have to supply 
the vear because I have forgotten. Q: How long was it before you moved away from 3014 Rugby 
Road 1 How long was it approximately? 
A. It was approximately 15 months before I moved away. 
Q. Do you remember the persons who were involved in the 
accident, that is those who were in the automobile¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,i\Till you state their names 1 
A. Dora Tatum and her father-in-law, Mr. Tatum-I don't 
remember his given name. 
page 6 ~ Q. Did you see the automobile before it was 
wrecked? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,Just describe what you saw·. 
A. v\7ell, it was in the early part of the morning and I would 
say 9 :00 o'clock, and the gardener that I had, a colored man 
named Sherman Walker, had come to do some work, and I 
had g·one out to the front yard to put him to work. 
At my house we had a ledge, a brick ledge, which was cer-
tainly about 3 feet from the reg·ular pavement. I was stand-
ing on that ledge. I was down at the foot of the hill, the loca-
tion of my home, and we heard a noise, sort of a heavy sound 
of wheels and some screaching·, and I looked up just as an old 
car came into view. ,v e saw it right at first. 
We knew the car was out of control, not so much by its 
swerving from one side of the road to the other, but bv the 
terrific speed at which it was coming·. Down at the very foot 
of the hill, which was, oh, two hon:;es, the length of two houses 
below me, was a tree, and there is a curve in the road which 
made it seem that a tree would be rig·ht directly in the path of 
the automobile-that is the racing automobile. It seemed that 
the driver or drivers of the car were trying to avoid hitting 
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that tr.ee, and the car first .swerved right into the 
JJage 7 } :sidewalk in front .of my house, hitting the curb,, 
which ld.t iir.e .marks, .and the11 suddenly it seemed 
to .avoid hitting that tree down tl1er.e, and they made ;a terrific 
pull wl1ich pulled them de.ar .acr.oss the fork of .a road, the 
:two r.oa.ds leading- into Pum,p Road_,, and he went .clir.ectly into 
;a tree .over .on the .opposite .side ru1d, of course., lie wrecked 
.the car .and that w:as that. 
This g·ardenerl) tl1is oolore.d man, .and I raced danvn there 
.immediately. First there was no sound whatsoev.cr .from tlie 
.car, and time w.e g:ot there the woman was driving and ~li.:e 
was sort of ·draped over tl1e wheel., and the man in tbe car had 
.been thrown down in the f«i)ot of the car .by lier, and he beg:an 
immediately to call f0r help, though she had nothmg. t0 say 
:except, ~'Please help me,'' :so w.e raised her up ir.om tthe 
:steering whe.el and as we did she fainted. 
Then I left S11erman there wit11 her .and I we11t back int0 my 
home ·mid .called the City ..Ambulance and -also the police .and 
went back to the car 1tnd still tl1ere was no one in the neigh-
borhood who had come ii@ the rescue, yet, many @f them bad 
J1eard the crash. 
Oh, in :a _period of :about five minutes following tha't tbree .or 
four men who were employed by the City Recreatirot Depart-
ment and were working in Byrd PaTk came -and toge.ther w.e 
.began to try to remove the people from ilie car. 
Now what -else do vt0u w'ant me to tell yt>u'? 
·page 8 ~ Q. What direction was the car traveling when you 
saw it, that is north, east, S'Gutb or wesU 
A. 88utb. 
Q. Then when it turned ·and w:ent acIYoss the ro·ad into 'the 
tree with which it collided, h1 which direction ,vns it g0m_g 
ihen? 
A. I am not so very good 011 direction, but I think it was 
•east over that way (iudicatin~;). I don't know whether it was 
•eai;;t or west, but it WBnt to the left wliatever rlir-ecfion that 
·would be. 
Q. I now b·ancl rou a pl10tog·rapl1 and will ask you lo look at 
it and state w11ether or not you can identify it as approxi-
mately the plare the accident happened t 
A. (Examining photograph) I certainly can, yes, sir. 
Tlrn.t is the tree tliat I wns describing (indicating·)~ 
Mr. Allen: ·we no,v :off er t:his :picture in evidence as Plain-
1i ff 's Exhibit No. L 
S6 Supreme Goud @f .&ppeml& of' Virgjniir. 
M'l's ... G .. B.. Ingr.aha11i .. 
Note:: At this point the photogi:avh just identified is maTkecf 
as Plaintiff's Exhibit No .. 1,, and filed in. ev.idence .. 
Q. I now Iumd you Plaintiff's Exhibit No .. l which we have-
just ref erred to a:nd will ask you to put a cross mark on the: 
tree that VQU were describing·,. the fira;t b,?e. 
A. N0w,, Mr .. Allen,. this. first tree is the one that loo.ks. to. the• 
driver as he is coming down Rugby Road and just 
page 9 ~ before he en tel'~ the Pump Road very much as if it .. 
might be in the center of the road, and I am going 
to· pu1i this c:rroos right hG:-re- to identify that. Now with your 
permission I would ·like to emphasize the curve in here_ 
Q .. That is exactly what I want you to. do. 
A .. This is, the curhi:sg i:ight alo.ng here that comes along 
here to. give yeu .an idea (marking on photograph), and this. 
little place here is ·grass. altd. right over here is the city side-
Wltlk.. I have- drRwn a Hue from the cross mark with a blue.· 
pencil showing· the curb as. it circled, curb to the highway. It 
is just about 8 inches up f:rom the road and I think that is. 
important. There is anothe·r e1ine over here (.indicating) 
Anyhowr as the car was coming down it was going·,. not toOl 
much zig. zag, but it was smmcw11at zig zagging and he hit the: 
curbing· right up above the photograph. He bit the curbin~ 
here and I am putting the· hlue mark here,. blu~ cross to sho.\\~ 
you. That is the blue mark mt the curbing. 
Q- Now draw Hie tr~cks of the ca:r approximately. 
A .. Now the car came back right here and it looked us. if it. 
were· going rig·ht into th:ut tre(), audit came on right here aml 
it came just abont here (fndicating· on photograph)~ 
Q .. Put a little circle -,igM tlrere. 
A. All 1·igllt.. A terrific amount of fore~ was put on by tlw· 
driver 0·1· drivers to tT1e wheel and it pulled the car,. 
page- 10 ~ and it sC'emed almost in a singl~ jump· or two it got. 
ove-r so quick,. mid, the car naturally hit the curb-
ing right over lw1te s011wwhat-wait a minute,. let me find tlw~ 
wo1·d. 
Q. Where!' 
A. The second tree, the tree tilat it ac(uaIIv nit. 
Q. Place a mark tlwre; place two little marks. 
A . .AH right, I I1mre doue tlmt, and that. broke- it somewhat 
and then it went rigM on into the tree, and I am going to circle 
this tree and there it is tiiat it llit and that was tlie ,,rreck and 
the car was torn up. . · 
·Q. Was it against that tree when it finally came to rest! 
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A. Yes, and the car stopped; the motor stopped; every-
thing stopped. 
Q. ViThen you went to the tree Mrs. Tatum was-
Mr. Miller: Objection to counsel leading the witness. 
Q. -in what position? 
A. She was laying over sort of prostrate over the wheel 
with the face turned away from the car out. She was looking 
li.ke this looking· out. 
Q. ·where was Mr. Tatum when you got there t 
A. Mr. Tatum was down in the foot of the car at 
page 11 ~ her right. · 
Q. Which side of the car? 
A. Well, it would have been to the right of the driver. The 
back seat of the car had been jolted and it came over on the 
seat by Mrs. Tatum and it slid down and pinned him under. 
The front door on the rig-ht of the car was battered in in such 
a way that it couldn't be opened without force. I couldn't 
open it. 
The windshield had broken; the top windshield had broken 
as I remember it. It might have been a break in the bottom, 
but I don't. remember that, and there was a g·ood bit of broken 
glass aud the glass had cut him on the forehead but not deeply, 
but enoug·h to bleed. 
Q. ,Just briefly what condition did you find Mr. Tatum in 
physically Y 
A. "\Vell, he was-he was yelling· by that time for help and 
for bis wife, for someone to please notify his wife, and then-
Mr. l\Iiller: Objection to the question and to the answer. 
Q. Just describe his injuries. 
A. I couldn't describP them at that time. I could just sec 
him bleeding. I went back to call the ambulance and left 
him there. 
Q. Do you know whetlwr he died there or died after getting 
to the hospitaH 
page 12 } 
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A. (Continued) I said he was alive when he left the acci-
dent. 
Mr. Miller: It is understood that the questions and an-
swers as to the physical condition is objected to, as to his 
physical condition. 
Q. Just briefly describe the extent of his injuries and his 
physical condition wbeu you left the car or when you arrived 
at the car·/ 
A. ·wen, when I arrived at the car, naturally, he was bleed-
ing from wounds on his head, and a wearer of false teeth, they 
had been knocked out and he had a cut it seemed to me on his 
lip. Anyway, he was bleeding and he was trying so hard 
to replace his teeth, and I was very conscious of the blood, so 
after. we had received help and got him out we laid him as 
nearly as possible and as quietly as possible, because he was 
just like a worm in bot ashes. He seemed to be suffering in-
tensely. 
He had a cut over bis head or his ear that we tried to 
bandag·e. One of the neighbors had come and hav-
page 13 ~ ing been a nurse she was trying· to bandage that 
wound, and as soon as we would he would pull it 
right off, and he cried so much about his feet and said, '' Please 
take my shoes off," so finally we did, but his feet were not in-
jured as we could see it. His feet were paining him so, but I 
didn't see anything· wrong with his feet, but his wife told me 
later that he had had a great deal of trouble with his feet. 
I couldn't see a gTcat deal of other injuries myself. I 
couldn't see anything· but those cuts, and whether he had 
others, I am sure he must have had others. 
Q. To what extent did he appear to be suffering from the 
:in.iuries which he received t 
Mr. Miller: vV c continue the same objection to the ques-
tion. 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. Mr. Allen, he S(lemed to be just scared to death, and I 
can't explain to you how much the man cried, but he cried 
just like a child w·ould cry and every other breath was 
''Please call rnv wife." 
Q. I now hand you another photograph, Mrs. Ingraham, 
and will ask you if you can identify that photograph and the 
tree that was struck by the automobile i 
Vida Tatem .&nitb,, ..A.drrur.,, :etc .. , v.. Dora Ta tum 5, 
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.A. (Examining ])hotograph) Y.e~, and I .am cixcling it with 
:a .blue mark. 
i\fr. Allen·: 1N e :offer tbis m evidence :as plain-
::pag:e 14 } tiffs ~s Exllihit N.o. 2. 
N o'te-: At this -pofot the Pl10togTa-ph just identified is 
1narlrn.d :as Plaintiff's Exbibit No. 2, and filed m {e:Videll.Qe.. 
CR.OS'S EXAMIN.A'TION .. 
Bv Mr.. lfi1Ie-r-: 
·Q. Mrs. Ingraham, wbat \\"RS the condition of Dora Tatum. 
.. when vou first saw b·er? 
A. 1Vell, Mr. ':Miner, sbe was very s·errously injuTed in ·the 
'Chest and bad an awfully red bruised place at the side ·of her 
jawbone or neck, and she hac1 hvo very dee-p cu'ts ac:r'oss 
·both lmees t11at 1md been driven hlto the underboa;nd of 'tbe 
,car and sbe was semi-consciuus at times. 
Q. "\Vas she conscious wll.ell she left ln the ambulance ·or 
:semi-conscious? 
A. Yes, yes. 
Q. Wben you first saw the vehicl~ were the wh~1s of the 
-vrhicle bouncing baclr and fort11 ! 
A. Yes. 
Q. That ls the front wb·eels were swerving from side to 
·side? 
A. Mr. Miller, tl1ey ·were sort uf, not exactly a screaching 
1of brakes, but there was some sort of grinding noise. I don't 
krrow whether lt was the speed -of the whe·els ·on tlrat 
vage 15 } pavement-you know somefimes they b·ave a loose 
gTavel or somet11ing ·on it. 
Q. Did vou see the drivers fo tbe vehicle as it ·passed Y 
A. Yes,· I saw the drivers. 
Q. And were bot11 of t1ie drlvers huddled togetber? 
A. Well, it is right difficult to say whether they were actually 
lmddled together or not. It all happened in a twinkling. 
Q. From wbat you could see weTen 't tbey bofh :011 tne 
,driver's side of tl1e vehicle? 
A. Yes, yes, t11ey were. 
Q. Behind tl1e steering wheel? 
A. Yes. 
Q. This hill you lived on, that is t11e Mll that is used in the 
\'\7inter time for sledding out in the ·park7 . 
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A. YeEJ,. there was. a: timei 8 g;r, 10 yea-rs ago. tha.t wheu we' 
liave a freeze· they would cfose off the trafffo for a: while and 
young folks; would c~me @.ve r and. slide dGiwn. The hill isn.'t 
traveled much. now.. It is: m(9r<r or l~s a- private' :r:~.ad. 
Q. I lianrl you a photograph an:d ask if you will first iden:-
tify the dire-ction which that picture is:. lo.okin:g r 
A. (Examining} South .. 
Note·: .At reqnesf of counsel tfrer pnoitogra-ph! 
pa·ge ItS'. f identified is marked a-s Def enrlaut 's: Exhibit N Q. 1,, 
a:ad filed in evidence. · 
Q-. This· picture- is taken at a plac~: no11h of wh-ere you lived: 
~n Rugby Ro-ad-t' 
.. A ... Yes·. 
Q. Th> you recognize· tbat rrs Rugby Road IroweverY 
A. Yes, this is Rugby Road- N c;w this high ledge here was: 
not there therr. 
Q. YOU mean tile wnite ledge 't 
A. The white fedge, this hig·fr fodge-, and fherr between the· 
end of this ledge and my home· is a vacant lO'f and it was on 
that lot that we were standing. 
Q·. Mrs. IngTa:ham, you lived. fairly near to the cm~ve in the· 
road, isn't tirnt con·ectr · 
A. Yes. 
Q' .. Arrd the picture· is- taTwn from up on tile IiilI nortli of 
where yon lived? 
A. Tha:t is right, and I1ere is my nousu top here. I wiH 
·circle my house to-p there with a green pencil. 
Q. AH right, now I hand you another picture and ask you 
if that isn't a'ls"o a pfctnre of- Rugby Road fakerr j"ust north 
of your home f 
A. Yes·, tirere is- a free· in tiie center of the road there ancl if 
was from tliat tree that he swerved over tTlere· (placing cross-· 
mark on photograph). 
page 17 ~ Q. You liave put an '' X"' at that spot I believe f 
A. Tlmt is rig·M, and I am also putting a circle 
on the· tree that wmr strnck. Now they loGk op1msife,. bnt tlle~~ 
are not. 
Note: At request of counsel tiie photograph just identified 
is marked as Defendant's Exhibit No. 2 and filed in evidence. 
Q. You lived on the "T'cst side of Rugby Road I believe!' 
A. Yes .. 
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Q. Are there any houses or businesses or anything on the 
other side of the road from you at any placet 
A. No. 
Q. Are there any withiu a city block either way on the 
other side of the road? 
A. You mean residences ? 
Q. Residences or businesses or anything? 
A. Yes, residences. · 
Q. On the other side of Rugby Road? 
A. Oh, no, not on the other side of Rugby Road. 
Q. This colored gardener that you had, did he immediately 
upon seeing the vehicle come down the hill run towards the 
house? 
A. Yes, sir, he did. 
Q. Well, he wouldn't have been in a position to 
page 18 ~ see what occurred if he had? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Is this generally regard(ld, or do you know, as a danger-
ous curve right there where Rug·by Road goes into there? 
A. Very dangerous. 
RE-DIRECT :BJXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Allen: 
Q. What do you mean by the car bouncing back and forth 7 
. Can you describe a little better what you meant by that? 
l\fr. :Miller: If I might correct counsel, I believe she said 
the front wheels were bouncing. 
A. It seemed to bounce. 
Q. ·what do you mean by the front wheels were bouncing 
back and forth? Back and forth means going· forward and 
back I take it? 
A. No, to me it didn't mean that. The car was coming and 
it was houncin~. It bounced two or three times as if the car 
was jerking·, as- if someone was trying to stop it. 
Q. You do not know who that someone was though? 
A. I couldn't say. 
Q. Was it doing· that when you first saw it? 
pag·e 19 ~ A. That would he very difficult for me to say be-
cause it all happened in a split second. 
Q. ·what attracted your attention to it f 
A. Noise at first. 
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Q. ·what was the nature of the noise? That is was it brakes 
or squeaks or speed or what? 
A. Speed, you hear the speed. Every now and then you 
will hear a car go by this door and you can hear that speed, 
and I repeat there was a type of a noise, not that the brakes 
· were squeaking, but there was a gTinding. I cannot describe 
it more than to say grinding, aud I don't know whether it was 
the car-an old car that would make that noise under speed 
or whether there was new gravel on the road and it was doing 
that. I just don't know because I am not very good at that, 
but I know it frig·htened us nearly to death. 
Q. That was what frightened you 7 
A. The thing that frightened me so it looked as if it was 
headed right straig·bt into me. 
Q. Were you frightened thinking that it might hit you f 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Miller: I object to the leading question. 
Q. What was it that frightened you? 
A. I just answered that. 
page 20 ~ ~fr. Miller: I object to that question. I object 
to it being repeated. 
Q. Go ahead and answer it. 
A. I just answered it a minute ag·o. I told you that it 
frightened me for fear that it was going to run into me. 
Q. ·what did you do when you were both frightened by this¥ 
A. Oh, I stood my ground. 
Q. What direction did the car take then? 
A. As I marked on your photograph, it hit the curb and 
then almost centered itself in the road, tried to, but then in 
viewing the tree made the last terrific pull to the opposite 
side, which pulled the car into the tree. 
Q. How far was it from you where it hit the curb 1 
A. ·wen, you have a grass plot and then you have the pave-
ment and the pavement and my ledge, and my yard was built 
up from the pavement. I bad stepped down from the pave-
ment right inside my yard. By this time Sherman bad gotten 
on my porch. 
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A Copy-Testc : 
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